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Meeting of Synod. *
FlRS'l' SEDERUNT.

T HE Synod of the

Frf~e Presbyterian Church met within the
Free Presbyterian Church, Inverness, on Tuesday, the 21st
May, ] 035. The Rev. J ames A. Tallach conducted publ.ie worship
and preached' from Psalm !xxii, 19, last clause of the ver<;e,
" And let the whole earth be filled with His glory." There was
a good attendance of the public.

At the conclusion of Divine Worship Rcv. James A. Taliach,
retiring Moderator, constitut~~c1 the Synod.
The Roll was then callpd and there were preoont-W esten'!,
Presbytery :-Revs. D. N. Mac,Leod; D. MacLeoc1; J. Colquhoull;
A. Beaton; ministers; witb Messrs. Jobn Macaulay; Duncan
Matheson; Mmdo MacAskill; J ames Fraser; Murdo MacKenzie;
FiIl'lay MacDonald, ruling' elders.
Oute1' Isles P1'esbytery:Revs. Malcohll Gillies; D. J. Macaskill, ministers.
Northem
Presbytery:-Revs. E. MacQueen; D. A. MacFarlanc; F.
MacLeoc1; William Grant; D. J. Matbeson; R. It Sillclair,
ministers; with C. Sutherland; S. Frascr j F. Beaton, ruling
elders.
SO'!.tthenl Presbyl cry: -Revs. N. MacIntyre; D. Beaton;
J. MaeLeod; R. MacKenzie; J. A. Tallach, ministers; with Alex.
Macdougall; D. J. Walker; Alex. Mathesonj John MacLeod;
DT. J. M. Johnston, ruling elders.
••• _ _ '0
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*1'his Report is lJOt the official minutes of Synod.-R. R. Sinclair,
Clel'k of Synod.
G
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Lettfll'S of apology for 'absence were reeeived from Rev. D.
M. lVIaeDonald and 1,,11'. Munlo MacLeod.
The minutes of prcviou, meeting were read and approved.
Thercaftel' Mr. Ho",.;; was appointed Officer of Court.
The
Rev. D. Beaton moved that the Moderator be asked to send his
sermon to the Magazine and t.his wag seconded by Rev. E.
MacQueen, and agreed to.
Appoi'l}tment of Modemtor.-Rev. Jas. A. Tallach intimated
that it was now the duty of the Synod to appoint his successor
as his term of office, as Moderator, had now ended. The Rev .
.J anies MacLeod, Greenock, was eleded Moderator, and on taking
office, thanked the Synod for t.he honour they had conferred
on him.
The appointment of eXamillPrS of Synod and PH'sbytery
Records were then appointed.
Resignation of Clerk ot Synod.-The Clerk, Rev. D. Beaton,
Oban, intimated his resignation from the position of Clerk which
he had held for the last fourteen years. He said he had io
do so on account of the amount of other work which he had
to perform.
Rev. E. MacQueell. moving that the Synod aceept Mr. Beaton's
resignation said, "I do RO with great reluetance, for Mr. Beaton
has rendered great service to the 8ynod and to the Free Presbyterian Church." The Rev. Neil MacIntYrfl, in seconding this
motion said, "\Ve have no idea of the enormous amount of wOl'k
which Mr. Beaton has had to do. He had been a most able
and faithful Clerk, and, indeed, he could be set against any
ecclesiastica,l Clerk in Scotland." The Synod then agreed to
accept Mr. Beaton's resignation, but asked 'him to continue in the
position until a new Clerk would be appointed.
Rev. D. Beaton, moved that the Synod meet in private at
4.30 p.m., and at 6.30 p.m" in public, on Wednesday, in the
Church, at Inverness: further, that the Synod's Business Committee meet in the same place on the same date at 10 a.m. Tllis
was approved. The meeting was then closed with praise and pl'llyer.
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The Synod met again at 6..30 p.m. in the Church, InverlWSs,
Oll \Vednl1sday, 22nd JVJay, accol'ding to terms of adjournment,
and wa;; duly constituted.
The condolences of the Synod were
tendered to Rev. M. Morrison in his affliction and to the following
in bereavemen,t:-Rev. D. R. Macdonald; Dr. .Tohnston, and
Mrs. Mart.in, widow of Murdo Martin (a member of Synod).
Repo·rt of Committee re position of Employees in Sabbath
(!oC!l;tal Shipping.*--Thi'3 Report was submitted by Rev. .Tames
MucLeod. Rev. K MacQueen moved and Rev. D. .T. MacAskill
seconded the adoption of this Report. In connection with this
Report, Rev. N. MacIntyre moved: "That Church privileges
shall be withheld from all persons employed on Coastal vessels,
including yachts, sailing on Sabbath, whether leaving port or
scheduled to arrive on that day." Mr. Murdo MacAskill seconded,
.and the motion was carried.
Repo;·t of Committee on Representative Elde;·s.-This Report
was given in by Rev. N. Maclntyr~. Rev. .T. A. Tallach moved
its adoption 'Und Mr. C. Sutherland seconded. Rev. Roderick
McKenzie move,d: "That the Synod be guided by the law of
1899, rather than by Moncrieff in the matter of the election of
representative elders." Rcv. K MacQueen seconded. This was
...
agreed to.
Title Deeds of Chu;'(],h Properties Reports.-The Clerks of
Presbyteries submitted their respective reports. Rev. D. Beaton
moveo "That the Church Trustees he instructed to examine the
reports of Presbyteries on Title Deeds and that they report to
next meeting of Synod, anything which they consider that
requires the Synod's attention." Rev. W. Grant seconded. This
was approveo. Rev. ,V. Grant also moved "That the General
Trustees of the ·ChuI'ch be instructed to investigate and take legal
advice regarding Church property on crofts and common grazings,
"All eross-headings marked with an asterisk indicate that the RBports
will be found printed in this issue unless where, owing to pn'ssul'c
of space, they an' held over to next issup.-Editor.
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and report to next meeting of Synod."
Mr. F. Beaton and approved.

This was se<londed by

Communications f01' ,.9ynod l'eceilJed by Clerk.-l. Letter from
Secretary of "All Scotland Aid Society for Protestant Continental Churches" appealing: for support by way of Collection
{)r otherwise. With reference to this letter, Rev. J. A, Tallach
moved, " That while the 'Synod would desire to express its sincere
sympathy with :the POSitiOll of the peoples among whom the
Society work, before the Synod could commit itself, the Clerk
be asked to obtain further information regarding the uoo that
any contributions of money would be put to and to report to
next meeting of Synod." Mr. John MacLcod "econckd, and this
was approved.
2. Letter from Rev. T. M. Murchison regal'ding plight of
Small-holders in Scotln~d,
Rev. D .A. MacFarlane moved-"While the Synod do not consider that it is their province to
associate themselves with any form of agitation in conncdioll with
Sma!'l-ltolders in Scotland; y~t they would hereby express their
deep sympathy with small-holders in their present difficulties, and
would welcome all lawful steps taken to remedy whatever eomplaints arc well-grounded." Mr. Aiex. Matht)son, seconded.
3. Lettor from C.onvener of Clmreh of Scotland Connnittee
on ,Church and Nation l'e Sabbath Trading. Rev. K JVIacQucr,l1
moved and DJ'. Johnston secondpd the following motion l;nent
~aid lettor: "That the Clerk write to the Chnreh of Si'otland
Committee on Church and Nation, stating that a committee has
been appointed on Sabbath Observance and that points taken up
in their commnnication have heen remitted to it."

Tra.ining of the Ministry Ri?port."'-This Report was :·mhmitted
by Rev. 'N. Grant. Its adoption was moved by Rev. E.
MacQneen and seeondecl by Rev. A. Beaton.
Committee's Report on 8nbbath QHestion. >:'---This Report was
read by Rev. J. A. Tallach who moved its adoption. NIr. lVful'do
MacKenzie, seconded.
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Sabbath Observance Standing Committee.-Rev. J. A. Tallach
also moved the following motion, "That a Standing Committee
be appointed by the Synod consisting of Revs. J ames MacLeod,
Roderick MacKenzie, and A. Beaton; Rev. R. MacKenzie to act
as Convener, to be known as the Sabbath Observa:nce 'Committee,
and for the purpose of dealing with questicms of general interest
relating to Sabbath Observance. The Committee shall recommend
to each Presbytery what line of action to take in any particu~ar
case." Mr. J ames F'raser seconded. This was agreed to.
Theological Tu.tor's Report. *-Rev. D. A. MacFarlane, M.A.,
Its adoption was
Theological Tutor, submitted this Report.
moved by Rev. M. Gillies and seconded by Dr. Johnston. Rev.
W. Grant asked the Synod if it was agreeable to Mr. Alex.
MacAskill's course of studies being limited this year to 15 or
16 weeks. The Synod agreed to this.
Annual Financial Statement."*-This statement was submitted
by Mr. John Grant, Treasurer. The adoption of this Report
was moved by Rev. E. MacQueen, who said, "It is very clear
that the LOI'd had been very good'to us, and if the Lord is so
good to 11S in His Providence, have we not reason to be ashamed
of ourselves for our unprofitableness; and is there not again a
call to us to renew our vigour and diligence tD do aB in our
power for the advancement of His kingdom and glory~ We
ought also to he thankful to the people of our Church for their
liberality." Rev. N. MacTntyre seconded the adoption of this
Report.
Mr. S. Fraser associated bim,mlf with the motion and said,
" We ought to be thankful to the Most High! for His goodness
to us in supplying money to carry on His own Cause. We
ought earnestly and prayerfully to consider what we are ruble
to give to sustain God's Cause in this doudy and dark day."
Mr. J ames Fraser said, he would like to see every congregation
self-supporting if possible.
Thanks of Synod tendered to Tt"easLH'er and Auditors.-Rev.
E. MacQueen said he had much p1easure in moving a hearty

f
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vote of thanks to our worthy Treasurer for the very clear W:I\
in which he keeps the books; and also to our faithful Auditoi'<
who are not weary in well-doing year in, yeal' out. Mr. F
MacDonaid seconded.
Addition to Finance Committee.-Rev. E. MacQucl'n moved and
Rev. W. Grant seconded, "That Rev. Roderiek MacKenzIe,
Glasgow, be appointed to the Financial Committee." This was
approved.
Foreign 1J1is§ion ReporC'-This Report was submitted by the
Rev. N. Mrwlntyre, ami after referring to one or two points in
his report he moved its adoption. Dr. J ohnston in seconding
said, "I think the Church has great cause for thankfulness on
hearing the news from Africa, both from the religious and from
the lay side of the work. I am sure our ministers must be
envious of Mr. 'rallach when the ,reception of the gospel is
fOompared with that of its reception in our native land. No
one who had not seen it with their eyes could realize what had
to be contended with over there in regard to Hospitals, etc. The
heathen of Africa had an advantage over our children, in that
their text-book is the Bible-that is to say the vast majority
of their reading is Bible reading, while in this c{)untry our
children have a minimum of Bible reading, limited by the teachers'
remarks or rather by what they do not say. Then' wcre two
outstanding features in our Mission 'Vork which scel\1 to be
unique in missionary work in Africa. Firstly, that our Mission
while fundamentaHy kept to its place as a Mission, viz., the
preaching of the gospel, has excelled itself in taking up the
training of the natives so that they will ultimately make the
Mission self-supporting, and secondly, the great in'ftuence that
our Mission will have especially in the future by the influenC(>
of the women. 'Ve all: know how valuable is the help of Mr'.
Nicolson in the Mission, and I happen to know that 1ately she
has found a fruit with which jam can be made and which ]U1<1
been passed over by the natives." Rev. D. N. MacLeod ai,,,
spoke. He said, "To me these reports are a cause of joy :111.1
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sorrow. As to joy, it is connected with the fruit of which we
have been hearing, and which is following the proclamation of
the gospel in these far distant lands where hitherto it was
unknown. But the Lord has promised that throughout the whole
earth, the Holy Spirt will be present and His work seen. He
is never idle and His labour is never fruitless. But my sorrow
is connected with the fact that there is still such a large part
of the earth in heathen darkness. 'Ve have no conception of
how great a part of the world is still without even a knowledge
of the Sa,viour's name, who have never heard that He ever came
into the world. This means that millions of our mce daily are
entering an eternity, which cannot be an eternity of peace whorein
they know God, and enjoy Him. They are to ne in being
throughout eternity as' we are, and yet to think that they are
without God in the world and will therefore be without Him in
eternity. I think that it is the saddest thing of all things und,er
the sun, that sinn el'S , having the gospel of the grace of God in
their reach, are without that grace and are perishing eternally
when there is sufficient-enough and to spare-in the gospel
of Christ to save them from even the lowest Hell. Such will
give their ears to the Lord of Glory, !but will not give Him
their hearts."

Reports from Foreign Missionar?'es, etc. "-Reports frlYm Rev.
John Tallach, Dr. R. MacDonald, Miss J. Nico]son, and Rev.
DonaJld Urquhart, wel'e all taken as read; they a.ppear h1 full
in this issue'of the Magazine.
Gmnts to SOltth Afriean Mission.-Rev. N. Maclntyre moved
that the following grants be made to the Mission :-" £10 to
Paul Hlazo; £20 to Hospital, plus £10 paid to boy who assisted
in hospital and who is not now required; £10 for medicine; £30
for upkeep of Mission." Mr. F. Beaton seconded and this was
approved.
Foreign ]jIJissionaries' Salaries.-Rev. N. Maclntyre moved and
Rev. D. N. MaeLeod SJeconded "That Revs. John T'allach and
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Donald Urquhart's sl1]arics be raised to same as those of ministers
at home." This was lligreed to.
Re1J. D. Urq1dwrt and Palestine.~Rev. N. Maclntyre moved
and Rev. D. N. MacLeod seconded the foHowing motion, "That
Rev. D. Urquhart be left in Palestine for another year." This
was approved.
Leave of Absence for Rev. D. U1·quhart.~R(;v. N. Maclntyre
moved, "That 3 months leave, exclusive of travelling time, be
granted to Rev.D. Urquhart, owing to special eircumstances."
Rev. D. N. MacLeod seconded. This was agreed to.
The Rev. D. Beaton then moved that there be a meeting of
Business Committep of Synod at]1 a.m., on Thursday, 23rd May,
in the Chm'tlh; a Private Meeting of Synod on the same day and
in the same place, at 4-.30 p.m.; and also a Public Mcpting of
Synod on the same day and in the same place at 6.30 p.m. Rev.
,E, MaeQueen seeonded. The Meeting was elosed with praise
and prayer.
TIIIIW SlWERCNT.·

The Synod met on Thursday, according to terms of adjournment, in the Free Presbyterian Church in public at 6.30 p.m.,
and was duly constituted.
Motion re Training of the Ministry Committee.~Rev. D. Beaton
moved,." That in view of the new situation created by the Synod's
adoption of the Rogulations for the Reception and Training of
Students (1934), the functions of the Training of the Ministry
Committee be defined as follows:~
1. The Committee shall supervise the edueation of studems
and shall be expected to advise them as to their sh~dies in
accordance with the Regulations for the Reception and Training of Students approved by the Synod in 1934.
2. On application being made to them, the Committee shall
decide what subjects, if any, not enumerated in the Regulations
may be included i'n the Arts currieulum of any student.
3. It shaH be competent for the Committee to prescribe
for the purposes of the Exit Theological Examination such
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subjects andtbooks, cognate to those studied in the thedlogical
classes, as they may determine, provided that due intimation
thereof be given to the Board of Examiners and to the studems
concerned within a period not less than six weeks 'before the
date of examination.
4. The Committee shall issue certificates to those students
who pass the Entrance and Exit Examinations as tIle case
may be.
5. The Committee shall receive reports from (i) Presbyteries, as to studuents received; (ii) from University Students,
annually, as to the Arts classes they propose to attend; (iii)
from Theological Tutors, as to the work eovered in class during
each session; (iv) from the Board of Examiners, as to the
results of the Entrance and Exit Examinations.
6. The Committee shall report annually to. the Synod (i)
the number of students on the roll; (ii) the progress made by
each student in his studJes; (iii) the results of the Exit Theological IExlUl1inations; (iv) any decisions they may have come
to affecting the education of stlldents.
7. The Committee shall report to the Synod the case of
any student (i) who fails to obtain or to present certificates
in respect of Arts olas~s attended, 01' (ii) who fai'!;; to pass
the ;Entrance Theological Examination.
8. The Committee shall notify the !<'inallce Committee of
the names of all students received who are entitled to a grant
out of the College Fund." This was. approved.
Religion and Morals Report. "-Rev. D. A. :M:acFarlane submitted this Report, and said, "The main thing that I might
remark upon is that there is not much directly about personal
religion in the Report, and I was thinking of late, and especially
when hearing the Foreign Missions Report, that it might prove
a boon for say, iRev. D. Urquhart, if the Shorter Catechism were
tr3ll1slated into the colloquial language. But although we as a
Church .know the letter of tht! Shorter Catechism, we have great
H

1:~
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need, Iby the blessing of Ithe Holy Ghost, of an evangelical and
saving knowledge of the tmths brought hefore us in it." Rev.
E. MacQueen seconded the adoption of the Report.
Glasgow Corporation and Sabbath Games.-Rev. D. A.
Jl;IacFarlane moved and Mr. F. Beaton seconded the following
motion, "That! the Synod express t1ll'ir alarm at the action of
the Glasgow ICorporation in seeking powers to have their byelaws amended so as to allow of the playing of games in the
Public Parks on the Lord's Day; and that they cordially approve
the steps taken by the Kirk-Session of 0111' Glasgow cOIl",ooregation
in formally opposing this new attempt npon the sanctity of the
Sabbath." Rev. R. MacKenzie said, "This GJa.sgow case is
likely to be a test case and it is going to bring to the touchstone
the validity of the old Scotch laws on the Sabhath, so that the
decision of the Sheriff shall be of considerable importaIH'c, and
it is to be hoped that he will decide that the old laws hold."
Report of Committee appointed to consider Sabbath Question."
-This Report was submitted by Rev. Jas. A. TaJllwh, (Conv!'IH"'),
and was approved.
Section 18-1918 Education (Scotland) Act.-Rev. W. Grant
in referring to this Act said, " This Act has not resulted in equal
educatioual opportunities for all, ilTespective of Creed, but the
R.,C. Church demands separate schools for their children and
gets them.
Thus Protestant Scotland is subsidising Roman
Catholic teaching. The result of this unjust dause is that about
! of a million pounds has been spent in purchasing transferred
schools while the cost of replacing out-of-c1atp huildings amounts
to nearly 11 million pounds.
Day of Humiliation and Prayer.-Rcv. E. MacQueen mov!'d,
"That the Wednesday or Thursday after the 3rd Sabbath 01'
August, be (D.V.) appointed as a day of Humiliation aIHI Prayer
for the low state of the Cause of Christ in Church and 8tat.., in
the lanc1." Mr. Alex. Matheson seconcled.
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Loyal Add1'ess to the King. "-This Address wa~ submitted and
read by Rev. D. J. Matheson, who moved its adoption. Mr.
John MacLeod s(;(:onded.
C(lnadian and Colonial Committees' Report."-Rev. Finlay
MacLeocl submitted anil moved the adoption of this Report, and
sa,id, "The Committee wonld willingly have sent out a minister
this spring again if that were possible, as our people there look
.:forward with keen interl;lst to the arrival o.:f our deputies at all
,tations where the.v receive the greatest kindness." Mr. Mm'do
MacAski'll seconded,
Rev. D. lJ1.. MncDonald's Canadian Repo1·t."-This was submitted by Rev. D. A. MacFarlane who moved its adoption, and
said, "]J think the thanks ~f the Synod should be accorded to
Mr. lvIa0Donald." Rev. N. MacTntyreseconded, and said, "The
Report is most; encoUTaging and I hope that the Committee will
do all in, t1leir power to send out a deputy." Rev. D. Beaton
said, "Last yeaT when the Canadian Committee asked him that
dates of Communions be inserted in the Magazine he pointed out
that was ahvays done if the dates WCl'eoont in time. This
year Mr. MacDonald's notice of Communions, though sent by
Air Mail, was 110t inserted in the Magazine because it was too
late in arriving."

I

Deputy's New Zeala,nd Visit.-Rev. D. Beaton intimated that
he had a letter from Rev. J. P. MacQueen, who said that on
his way to AustraEa he visited New ZeaJland and held a meeting
there. This is the first time that any meeting has bee,n ,held
by our deputies in New Zealand.
Rep01·t of E,ramine1'1:! on Presbytery Records.-These Reports
were ~llbmittod by the respe,ctiveexl1.ffiiners and were found to
be in order.
Magazine Report. "-This Report was given in by Rev. D.
Beaton, Editor, who moved its adoption. Mr. Jobn MacLeod
seconded. The Editor spoke of the desirability of increasing the
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circulation of the Magazine. Memhers spoke in support of thi,.;,.
Mr. Beatoll sa'id, "I want a larger lOin'nlntion and I sllgg(',,.;1;
tlmt Magazine Committees be formed ill l'ollg'l'egatiolls.
Thn
circulation coul<l, I helieve, easily h(~ rn isc,d to 4,000 pcr month
h~' a little l'ol1certed ac~tiotl ill 0111' 1'(lIl~'I't',~'nti(m" :111<1 :Yli"sioll
statio,tls.'·

Free Nlagazine vn N ecessitO'lts (! a,'e,'.-- H,p\'. Eo MacQueen
moved, "That ill ]1.ec('ssitouH cases of t'Oll~Tc'g'nlions, where such
c,anHot pay for :1 copy of the Chul.'cll i\Ing'nzi IIC'. COllgrc~gationa.1
Treasurers be instructed to provide such wdll a. rn'e (~oV'y." Rev.
Donl1Jld lVlacLeod. Shiehbig, seconded. 'rhi,.; \\'lI' ng'l'eed t.o.
lJlLaga,z'ine lor Y Ollng Peop7e.-Rev. D. Bt':doll ";llg'g'es{ccl a
Maga7.iuc for young people. The sizc) llll(l l'ri,'c' hn thong-ht of
IYas-16 pages for l/Gd. Provided the F.P. jVlng'nzillt· \\':\S also
taken, the price for bot.h would he 5/- for t,he .\'par. Rev. N.
MacInt-yre said, "In all prohabilit.y tlw1'(,: wonld !Il' :J Iinallcial
loss at,the beginning,. hnt. thc: Clllll'c,lI shonld lw Iwld nlsllollsihle
for the timCi being'." Rev. D. N. 'M,aeT.Jet)(1 snid. "T tllillk it is
a most. llesirahje tlling, provided thai: ij-, has tll(' l·onnh'll:JIIt·(~ and
hulp of tlw Most T:Iig'h; fol' ollr g'clwl'atiou, aull esperially the
rising generati"n. an' being fed on husks.
It is om' duty
to got them to hm'p a tnstc\ for sOlnethiJJg different, something
profitable for this life itself and certa.inly for the life to eome."
Tt. was agnw1 that this Magazine be proceoded with a.nd that the
flTst issue would (D.V.) he issued' in Ma.y, 1936.
RC,pOl·t ol F'ishin,g Statio1lS Commdtee."'-This Report was
suhmitted by Rpv. M. Gillics who moved its adoption. Mr.
Murdo MacA..'lkill seconded.
Standing C.hurch Committees. ·'-Rev. R. R. Sinclair moved 1LIH1
Mr. F. Beuton seconded, that the following committee'S J)(,
appointed : 1.

C7mreh Interests Oommittee-The Moderator, Sy-nol1 C\('l'k,
and Clerks of t.h(' foul' Prp.shyteries.
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3.

~"

fl.

(1.

7.
8.

9.

neligion and Jlioml:; Colftmittee--Rev. D. A. Ma.e1<'arlane
(Convener), W. Gmnt, ,T. ColquhoUll.
fi'iYIJaJl'/,ce Committce-Rf\Vs. Eo MaeQueen (Convener), N.
MacIntyre, M. Gillies, Rod. MacKenzie, "A. Beaton, and
the representative Elders of Inverness and Dingwall. Mr.
,Jolm Gnmt, Treasun'r, to he ;liisoeiated "'ith th(' COlllllliUep.
{'anlUli((n ((nd Colonial Nri~sion Committee-Roe\'s. 1<'. MaeLeod,
(CollvmlOr), D. A. lvfaeFarhllw, 'V. Grant, D. .T. Mathesoll,
R. R. Si nelair.
.re'wish and Foreign Mis~ions Committel'-Revs. :;'f. MaeIntyro

(Convener), Jas. :\facLeod, R{ld. MacKenzie, with Teprescntllt.ive Eldl'l"S of Edinburgh, Greenock, Glasgow and, LOIl1don.
Train/in,!} of tlie Ministry Comrnitll'l'-Revs. 'V. Gnmt
(Convenor), FinlayMacLeod, D. ,1. Ml1tIH'son, R. R. Sinelair.
(;ener'al T1'1/slees-Clerk of Synod with Clerks of the four
PreS'byteries. Rev. N. MacIntyl'o, Convener.
Sc(bb'ath Obser-vmu;e Comm·ittee-Revs. Roderiek MacKenzie
(Convel\l'r), Jas. Ma(:Lcoc1, A. Beaton.
Cl/,j(l'ch Maqazine Cornmittee--llev. D. Benton (Convener),
with the Clerk" of tll() four Pl'esbyte~'ies.
.

.

OI1/1.I·c17. Collecti(nts.-Rev.E. MacQuepn moved that the Church
Colledions he a" formerly. 'Chis was agreed to. Collections
to be t.akeu Lt1) as follows. (1) AW'd and Inf1:nn J11iniste1's',
Widows', flnd OrZJhans' Fund in .June-Notice to be sent by Rev.
K MacQueell. (2) College Fn.1ld ,in L!.u,qusf-noti(:e to he sent
b~' Rev. W. Grant.
(3) Organiwlt'ion F'1,md in September-notice
to be seut by Rev. R. R. Sindair. (4) Home Missio-n F'und
(Mis"ionul'iesc Ilnd Cateehistsl), fi1'St Co]llwtion in October-notice
to be sent by Rev. FJ. MacQueen. (i5) Oeneml Church Br.tilcling
Fwnd in December-notice to bl" seut by Rev. D. Beaton. (6)
Home Jltissio'il Flw,d (second Collcl·tion) in April, 1936-notice
to be sent by Rev. E. MaeQueen.
House to House Collections.-Rev. E. MacQueen moved, " That
Home Mis"hm Fund a!Hl 1<'oTeig'l1' 1\:f.issionFnnd be malle Olwe
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a year from house to house as formerly." Mr. F. MacDonald
S1econded.
Appointment of Missionu-ries.-Rev. P. lVIacLeod moved Umt
Mr. Dun0an MacI{ay be appointed a Missionary. Mr. Finlay
MacDonald seoonded. This ww; approved. It was also decided
that Mr. Donald MacDollald, eldHr, St. Jude's, Glasgoll', be
appointed a missionary for !'1upplying, at It salary of .£20.
Transfel'ence of MissionW'ies.-Rev. ,E. MacQucen moved, " That
the Synod hemby agree that it ]lUVC full authority to remove
MiSlSionaries labouring in various congregations as the Synod
Rev. D. J. Mathmon seconded" and this
judges ILCcessary."
wns agreed to.
S~tpply fOT FOTt- Witliam.-Rev. D. Beaton took up the matter
of supply for ]'ort-WiHiam with a view to having a Missionary
settled there. After some sympathetic discussion by members of
Synod, Dr. Johnston moved, "That Prcsbyteries be advis-ed to
support Rev. D. Beaton ill .'mPl'!ying Fort-'Yilliam." 'Mt'. Alex.
M'acDougaJl seconded.
Sale uf Chu.n~h Hoal,:",-Hev. \V. Grant reporh'd 011 this
business as follows :-·Contession of J;'uith-" }\fr. F. Beaton
states thnt 2,000 (~pie5 WE're procured and for 808 of these he
had received payment. This leaves a dobt of £62 as. s-till due
to General Treasurer in repayment of the cost of t11e books."
Chnrch FhstOl'y-" The numb('r printed of History ~f F.P. Church
was 3,000. I have reeeived payment for 1,572 copies, leaving
a number still to be :1Ccounted for by variou&congTegations.
The remainder are with Me>''SI"s. Adshead & Son. The total cost
of publication has been ful,ly refunded, leaving a small bahmce
on hand."
Inst-l'uctiont< 1'0 Chw'eh Hooks.-Later, the following motion
was moved by Rev. 'V. Grant and seconded by Dr. Johnstoll,
"That ins-truetions be given in the Magazine that unsolc1 l'opics
of Church History be sent to the General Treasurer, but IInsold
copies of Confession of Faith be retained until further
instructions be given."
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---------The Rev. KMacQueen moved and Mr. Samuel Fraser
seconded that the Synod meet again (D.V.) at Glasgow, in the
St. Jude's Church Hall there, on Tuesday after the 3rd Sabhath
of May, 1936, at 6.3Q p.m.
The meeting was closed with praise and prayer.

A Loyal Address by the Synod of the Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland.
TO 'L'HE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,
We, the Synod of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland,
convened at Invel'llC'ss, this twenty-~econd day of May, nineteen
hundred and thirty-five years, desire most humbly and most
sincerely to wnvey to your Majesty this unfeigned expression
of om' loyalty to your Majestis person and throne.
Most humbly wc wonld acknowledge the great goodness of
God ill lengthening out your Majesty's reign to this its twentyfifth year, and it is our moSlt earnest desire that your Majesty
and Queen Mar,\' may reign, with the blessing of the Most High,.
over a pe:we-}oving ani[ (lpvo(('d people for many y{)ars to come.
Wc woulc1 humbly remiu(l your :Majesty that the countenancing
of the Papacy and the deseeration of the LOl'd's Day in our
beloved land, continue to give grave con<lern to such as are Godfearing of yom' Majesty's subjects. Being- firmly convinced that
Righteousness exaltdh a nation and that sin is a reproach to
any people we would ,woSlt hl1mbly, but most fervently implore
your Majesty's influence for the correction of these great evils,

We pray, God, fOT the sake of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
ChriRt, by whom Kings l'eign and princes decree justice to
bestow His blessing upon your Majesty, upon your Majesty's
consort, and npOll tlll' RO,vill Fmnily,
In name and on behalf of the Synod of the Free Presbyterian
CllTIl'llh of Scotland.
(Signed) JA1\TES MAOLE{)D, Moderatm'.
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Report of Fishing Stations Committee.

o

By

REV. MALCOl,M GILLIES.

WING to the ehaoti(~ condition of the Fishing industry
during tho last yeaI', very few ti"llermen and women were
a.ble to obtain ,york at the diffen·nt stations. As far as our
Church was concernoo, there was 110 call. on the Committee to
provide supply for Yarmouth. RI'\'. R. R. 8inclair with his
usual deep interest in those wllo g"O to \Vtick from Lewis year
by year, to the Wick Summer (-isl,ing, gave every encouragement
to the few who worked in \Viek during July and August, to
attend the services in his eongl'cga1ion. 8110111d this industry be
so prosperous during the coming' Yl'al' as we would wish for all
concerned, the Committee will do their best to follow our people
wjth the Gospel means, to the utmost of their power.

Report of Training of the Ministry
Committee.
By

T

REV.

vV'.

GRANT.

Hl~EE students were licensed S1ince the last meeting of

Synod, viz.-Messrs. Angus Mackay, M.A., Donald Macaskill, M.A., a.nd John P. Macqueen.
At present Mr. A.
Macaskill is pu])suing his theological studies in Dingwall.
Messrs. Wallaee B. Nlicolson and A. D~ Macleod, are studying
'in the University of Glasgow, and Mr. F. Bentley iD Newcastl<'on-Tyne. Mr. J. A. Macdonald has completed a second session
in the UnJiversity of London. Mr. D. Gampbell continued hi~
attendance at Pprtr~ School with good results. In addition to
their studies they havp all IWCll (;ngaged in week-end serviens in
l'illJ:'ious congregations.

t
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Foreign Mission Report.
By

REV. NE[L MACINTYRE.

I ~ submitting the Foreign Mission Report it is not neoossary
for me to enter into details as the three reports which are to
be read give full particulars of the progress of our mission. It
is very evident from these reports that the Lord in a marvellous
way is countenancing the weak efforts of the Free Presbyterian
Church in South Africa. That we should be the means of bringing the gospel to so many of these poor benighted heathen and
that the Word of God has been so savingiy blessed to many of
them should cause us to rejoice and stir us up mo,re and more
to wrestle at a throne of grace and help to forward this work
to the utmost of our ability.
Mr. Tallach reported that the Mission was suffering greatly from
the w~nt of water; the well being almost dry and that they had
to go on short rations, and that it ,vas llJbsolutely necessary to
deepen the weB. about 10 feet which would cost from £10 to
£15. The Committee took a serious view of this and immediately
asked Mr. Grant to send £15 for the above purpose. The well
was deepened and while there is a marked improvemerut yet the
supply is not quite satisfactory. They are hoping, howe\-er,
that on acoount of the ,abundant rain this season the supply
will improve. If not, they may have to dig deeper.
As the Synod will remember, Mr. Tallach last year mentioned
the necessity of building huts, for the accommodation of the
girl boarders,and said, that six huts would be required. The
Synod granted Mr. Tallach permission to proceed with their
erection. He reported that four are completed and that the
... other two will be put up in due course.
The Government
Inspector highly commended the Mission for putting up very
suitalJile and inexpensive buildings, We sent out an instalment
of £20 to meet the expense of these huts.
The Vancouver
Sabbath School children sent £10 to the Mission and Mr. Tallaoo.
suggested that this money should be used to build one of the
huts to be called the "Vancouver Cottage." The Committee
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cordially agreed to the sugg·estion. Mr. T'allach, I am sure, would
be very p~eased to call anyone of these buildings after the
name of a Sabhath ,School which would send a similar sum.
Members of Synod WIill remember that the Committee submitted last year a Draft of Regulations for Missionaries, Medical
MissionaJ.-ies ~J.ld Teachers.
The Draft was remitted to the
The revised draft has been seu,t to
Committee for revision.
members of Synod for their consideration.
The Committee real[sed the importance of making provision
for aged and infirm missionaries, medical mis.<Jionaries and their
widows and orphans, and drew out ,a statement bearing on this
import,ant subject which has been issued to members of Synod,
and which they now submit to the Synod for their favourable
consideration.
The Committee were anxious that the claim hl our property in
South Africa should he made secure either by tiNe deed granted
by the Rhodesian Government with our model clause embodied
or a written guarantee from them. After corresponding with
the Colonial Secretary and the High Commisioner for Southern
Rhodesia it was arranged that Dr. Johnston wlwn in London
should have an interview with the High Commissioner.
Dr.
Johnston met Mr. F. B. Wright, Official Secretary, whom we
wiSlh to thank publie1y in name of the Church for his kindness
and consideration.
Mr. Wright explained that our property
being ·on ,a Government Reserve was absolutely secure. It was
different, he said, if the property had been erected on a farm
from which we might be evicted a,t .any time. \Ve were very
J)leased to get this &;surance from this Government official.
Several matters will no doubt come under the Synod'SI review
in connection with the work of the Mission when the report;
of Mr. rrallach, Dr. Macdonald and M~ss Nicolson a,re submitted.
I will, therefore, not prolong my report.
Regarding Rev. Donald Urquhart's Mission in Palestine it was
agTeed at last meeting of Synod" t!hat the committee he authorised to <'Alrrespond with Dr. Christie and ascertain the prospects
•
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f01' mission work in various Europoon countries among the .Jews,
with a view to transfer Mr. Urquhart to one of th(~se if desirable,
meantime Mr. Urquhart to remain in Palestine." 'Ve g'ot into
communilcation with Dr. Christie and asked his opinion and
especially as to the advisability of sending Mr. Urquhart to
Poland. Dr. Christie very kindly and sympat.hetically gave his
opinion and made several suggestions which the Committee did
not consider advisable to adopt. In regard to Poland, he said,
in the everut of you sending Mr. Urquhart there, he would require
to begin anew and to study at least Polish and German-Yiddish
as well as to have a first-class knowledge of German. W'e sent
Mr. Urquhart t,he decision of the Synod and that Poland was
suggested as a suitable field. He replied that he did not wish
to go to Poland. In view of Mr. Urquhart's deeision the Committee had no alternative but to remit tlJC case t,) the Synod
~Hld meantime leave him to labour in Palestine. It now rema.ins
with the Synod to instrnd the Committee what they arc to do
regarding Mr. Urquhart.
We are ple.ased to report that Mr. Edwin Radasi is making
excenent progress in his studies.
He passed his qualifying
examination last May and was awarded the prize for the best
beha,ved scholar by the unanimous vote of the school. He is
now attending the Bonarbridge High Grade School. We wish
to thank Mr. Macrae, Headmaster, very sincerely for kindly
promising to do all in his power to help Edwin with his studies;
we ,also desire to express the sincere thanks of the COllllnittee
to the "Argyllshire Friends" who supplied him w.ith a first·class bicycle to travel from Ar<lgay to Bonar which enables him
to continue lodging with Ml.. and Mrs. MacKenzie who have
shown such great inteTest in him since he arrived in this country.
The important question of "'hat is to be 'his relation to the Mission
when he has finished his curriculum at Bonarbridge will soon
have to be considered.
The Synod will remember that we had occasion last year to
tender our sincere thanks to Mr. Grant, of the Grant Educational
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Company, Union ~b'eet, Glasgow, for his liberal supply of school
readers, jotters, etc. Vve are this year again greatly indebted
to him for supplying two boxes of kindergarten materia.!, and
sho a blackboard, all which were most acceptable and will prove
oxC€edingly beneficia:l in educating the children and will greatly
interest them. Miss NicoIS'On, I am sure, will highly apprecia,te
this fresh source of equipment.
All these articles have been
procured througll the good offices of Mr. MacGilolivray, Dunoon,
who has taken such a lively interest in all matters connected with
the Mission. We wish to thank Mr. Ma(~Gillivray for all his
efforts 3Jld trouhle in this connection.
We are much indeMed to the Unioll CastJp Line for their
consideration in carrying these boxes to South Africa at halfrate. We are also most grateful to Mr. Neil MacLeod, Church
Officer, St. Jude's, Gl.asgow, for all his troubloin packing- the
{l.bove articles in specially made boxes, provided !1t his own
expense and in attending so minutely to all the details which
neC€SSarily arose in connection with hooking them.
Mr. 'fall.ach wishes me to thank all the Sahbath Schools which
sent contributions for prizes. This kind thought on their part
is greatly appreciated! by the native children and reminds them
that they are not forgotten by their young brothers and sisters
in Scotland. The example of these Sch.ools should be an incentive
to other schools to fo1l.ow.
We have again to thank Mrs. Miller, ',,"ick, Miss Sansum,
London, and the other ladti,es who lmve interested themselves in
the Clothing Fund. As will be seen from Miss Nicolson's report~
no les..'S than 200 yards of material were nsed hy the girl,s during
the last six months of 1934, while even the scraps and oddments
were gratefully received at the Frid,ay Patching Class.
Such
material is most useful for teaching the girls to sew and make
their own clothes. Mrs. Miller reports that the income for the·
year ending 31st March, 1935, amonnted to £11 12s. 7d, and
the expenditure to £9 1701. 4d, leaving a balance on hand of
£1 15s, 3d. There was £5 5s. 3d on deposit which she sent tlJo
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Mr. Tulla<.:h to pay cn;"t()Jll~, ete., as it was almost eighteen months
since any cash for that purpose had been forwarded. We would
once ag~in appeal to' the ladieS! of our congregations to support
this Clothing Fund which has proved so useful in the past, in
dothing the natives and in teaching the girls needlework.
I should like to refer to the work done by Mrs. Nieolson
among the native women. Mr. Tallach reports that she keeps
a woman's class during part of the year and those attending
derive much benefit.
vVe ·appreciate Mrs. Nicolson's labours
which we think ought to be recognised by the Gove:rnment.
We are not referring in this report to the arduous work which
onr Missionaries have to f.ace. VV'e have often wondered how they
manage to overtake so much. vVe may be sure, though none of
them complain, that they havc their seasons of depression and
discoul13.gements, yet certainly they have much reason to be
l'llcoUl'aged. We would impress upon our people at home, that,
whiie Dr. Macdonald's medical work and Miss Nicolson's
pdncational work are only compiementary, yet they are necessary
adjuncts to the spiritual progrli'.ss of the Mission. It must always
he borne in mind that the ehief and main object of our l\fisS'ion in
Africa is to bring the .light of God's Word to the heathen,
sitting in darkness and in the; shadow of death. There are very
clear evidences that the Holy Spirit is blessing His Word and
turning many from darkness to light and from the kingdom of
Satan to the kingdom of God's dear Son. This should move us
as a church and individuals to do our utmost to help on the
good work.

A
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S I sit down to ~(;an the events of the past year in connection
with our work here I find that it has been a trying time
and that for many reasons.
Soon<81' 01' later a mission must
reach a stage in its history when the number of merely nominal
Christians has grown so laTge that it presents problems altogether
it;.; own, and it would seem as if this point Jlas been reached
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now by us. Not ~o many years ,ago a congregation here would
have been composed of true believenJ with their childrren and a
number of inquiring ht:>athen, now, in addition to those there is
present a fairly large body of persons who have been baptised
in their youth and who disown all heathenish walys but who are
not as yet true Christians. ·Whether it be at home or abroad
we know that the adherence of merely nominal Christians has
always ,a diluting and weakening influence and this is shown here
by its reaction on the real heathen. It is natural for the heathen
to judge these church-goers to be true members, and to think
that the form which they exhibit is true religion. As a result
we find that the line of demarkation between Christian ,and
Heathen is not so clearly defined now, and as the issue is thus
darkened any appeal made to heathen people is treated with
greater indifferenee. The missionary is faced with a new front
and ht:> must seek some J1e"W way of approach in order to meet
it. This aspect of our work has come to the fore very much
this year and will contin:ue to give rise to much anxiety.
Drnnkenness has always been an outstanding vice among this
people but it is alarming to find that it is much on the increase.
As the people have hroken almost completely away from the old
tribal bonds, so too, Imve they broken with many of their old
ways of spending spare time. As a 11esult many of the young
unconverled men find them"elves at a loose end over the weekends and it is here that the demand for diversion takes on the
call for beer-drinks. Over the week-ends numbers of young men
from the towns, flock to the reserves in search of beer-gatherings
and the people in reserves arc only too forward to accommodate
them by catering to this degrading habit. Some of the churches
also show great laxity in dealing with this qnestion, members are
permitted to attend beer-gatherings and even preachers can hold
these gatherings in their kmals without fear of censure. TIllS
extraordinary weakness in church morals along with the prevalence
of the sin have gOlle far to blunt the public conscience on the
matter and even true Christians do not feel as tenderly about
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it ,as one would wish.
We were told of some members who at
the demand of their heathen husbands brewed beer and this
brought the matter up before our quarterly meeting. There was
a lengthy discussion on the best way to meet this evil and it
was decided to interview these women and also to make our
position more cleaJ:ly known by special reference to the matter
from the pulpit. But even then it was felt that somethi~g more
was required in order to give a more wide emphasis to our
ruling.
However our position within and without the church
is well established now and there is cause for thankfulness in
this. Then to press the le~on still further the Lord permitted
one of our deacons to be badly handled by a dn1l1k man. Amos
was quietly returning from his usual preaching on the Sabbath
when a man sprang out from behind a bush and mounting the
donkey-cart he began to belay our friend to the extent of wounding him on the head, forehead, wrist and breaking a bone in his
foreann. Report says that this man was returning from a beerdrink held on the Sabbath by professing Christians who bclong
to one of these churches alluded to above. When questioned as
to why he was selected for this assault Amos replied that he had
rebuked this man for working on the Sabbath but that at the
time he took it in good part. Amos is a little man but with an
enthusiasm large enough to rebuke white farmers ~n occasion.
Until they know better many natives look on all white people
ItS Christians; Amos is one who has learned better.
I was rather
struck with the reply given by one of our elders to a fanner
arid although it must appear here as a digression it may be ot
interest to reliate the incident. On coming from the Thursday
prayer-meeting at Lebeni one of our elders was met by a farmer
and the following conversation took place.
Farmer:" vVell,
J'ohn! where are you coming from~" John: "I am returning
from the prayer-meeting." Farmer:" 'Vhat is th'e use of that,
it would be better for you to be ploughing, see the big crops I
raise and every year I am able to put money in the bank." J ohll :
"Well, I also plough." Farmer:" Yes, I know, but you people
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do not work hard enough, hard work and not prayer-meetings
is my way." John: i' Well, our preachers teach us to work hard
too." Farmer: "Do they? that is. the preaching I like." The
farmer was of course, ;all employer of Native labour. John:
" As well as our preachers preaching it, the Bible also teaches
it to us." Farmer:" Does it?" John: "Ycs, for it says, that
with the sweat of his brow man is to earn his bread." ma,rmer:
" Oh! yes, I I'emember that there is something like' that in it,
these bits of the Bible are all right." John: "But it teaches
even more on these things." Farmer: "What more?" John:
"It teaches me that of an the money you have you will not
take one penny with you when you g'O to meet your God."
Farmer: "Away with talk of that kind! I do not want to hear
one word of it." The fal'mel' leaves in anger. In these circumstances it is good for us to remember that though the wave"
shall surely make n mighty noise yet that this is as mllch as
tiley are able t.o. do: when the spi1ay has lifteKl a litt'le w(' still
see our Lordi scated unmoved on His throne making all thillgs
work together for our good.
We went to Shangalli in April and again in October and we
heM Communion services on both occasions, having three persons
added to the membership on the first visit. One of these, ~.
woman, was interesting, for as she pr·esented a particnlarly
broken appearance I enquired into her history. She had been
a pupil in our school there and having learned to read her Bible
she undetstood some part of her dnty to the gospel. On l(~a.ving
school she married a heathen and gave up all connection wit.h
the Mission and threw aside whatever good shB had learned, not
giving her Bible even an occasional look. Two children were
born to her and both died (a serious thing this for a native
woman maITied to a heathen) and as she turned over her sorrow
in her mind the thought came to her that God was taking her
children from her because she was to bring t.hem up as heathen
and considering hel' own p~'ivill\ges the Lord demanded IInd
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expected better Gf l!e'l'. This thought led to a work of deep
conviction. About two weeks ago I had the news of the dnath
of one of the Shangani schoolgirls.
Her father is a polygamist
and his wives, do not attencl church. By her coming to school
the little one learned not only about the S'a,viour but also got
into the habit of church going. On the day of her death she
told her father that she was gGil1g to Heaven sometime that day.
She told her pa.rents not to weep for her as she had learned
to trust in Jesus Ialld that she was happy now to go and to be
with the Savionr of whom she had heard SG Gfteu in the pn',a.ching.
\Ve made two visits to Outspan Reserve station and held
communion services on both occasious. There is a goodsizied
congregation then' alld a lIlll1lber of earnest hearers. There wer·e
five persons ,added to the' membership on the first visit. One of
tl1C'se was a very old woman who can never hope to read for
herself. Yet she answered the questions put to her in a way
to make one wonder. It was a :joy to listen to her and I asked
the. elder to continue questioning her but he refused to do this
giving this a" his rC'aSOl1: "That woman is so old that she cannGt
read for herself yet she has sHch knowledge and experience that
it is dear that the Holy Spirit alone has taught her, I am afraid
to go on questioning her lest I grieve Him, being found doubting
I1Tld questioning wha,t is so evidently His own work." John is
vr~ry tender on such matters.
W,e had great pleasure in visiting Stephen Hlazo's place at
Que Que and as it was during the winter holidays we were
acoompanied by Mrs. and ]l,lis!'l ~icols{)l1. Both Stephen ilmd his
wife are enterprising and advanced natives and they had no
difficulty in making the ladies most eomfGrtable. You will recall
that George Hlazo was the elder there.
Three people came
forward ·and were reeeived; one of the number being a daughter
of Stephen Hlazo. Since this visit Goorge has gone a bit further
away but services are regularly held by Stephen.
The number of members added to the oongregation here at
I ngwenya is 8. I ba,ve nothing very definite to report regarding
K
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the opening of new stations. One of our daa~ons who went to
work at a place :'1!bout twenty miles from here and in thc'direetion
of Inyati began to preach among the people there with the result
that the chief sent one of his men to ask us to begin regular
work there at his lmlJa,I, but T can write nothing definitely about
it until I have interviewed the Native Commisioner on the matter.
You will recall that our people at Mnrray Farm were shiftE'Al
and that a number of them went to stay at Outspaln Reserve.
Knowing that a l1nmber was left behind on M:urray Farm we
paid them a visit and found qnit(~ a good eongregation with
three male members who held .scrviues regularly. In Octobc;r we
returned and held eommunion services and at a congregational
meeting on the Monday we assured the people that we would still
take charge of them. They were very happy to. hear this as
somehow they thought that 'we would eonfine om Httention to
the majority who llad left. They brought np the qupstion of
re-opening the school but we wili refer to this later.
Two of our local preachers paj·d a visit to Luti's kmal about
ten miles away from Tngwenya and he received them kindly and
asked that onc of the Europeans should pay him a visit. 1'his
we did and after the preaching' the Chief made a short speech
in which he invited us to begin regular serviees at his kl'aal.
A deacon has been given this work but he is employed elsewhere
at present, however, as soon as he is relieved, work v,,-ill hegin
there..
The opening of a school at Stephen's Farm is long overdue
and I had hoped to open it this year but on talking over the
matter with the Inspector of Schools I found that although he
was willing to endorse our application he could give no hope of
grants in aid. By a new system of alloca.ting grants each mission
has a fixed amount promised nnd no promise of more. In this
way the financing' of new work falls entirely on the mission
·coneerned. I do not think that it is the duty of any mission
to bear the full burden of any school but I promised to put
this case before your Committee. 'Vork has been going on there
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now for about six years and th':!re is ~. membership of about ]i)
and as this means a fair number ofchildren who are growing' np
without as much ·education as wi]] enable them to rcad their
Bibles the matter is a· SCI'iOllS Ol!e hoth for them and for us.
The people haye promis('d to help itS far as they are able, that
is to raise ahout f4 a year for the school hut this is only abol! (
a Cjuartpr of .a teaehcr's salary, Perhaps some cong'regation ma"
make cases snch as these their special interest. The above remarks
also refer to the re-opening of MUlTay Farm school noted a.llQvr,
\Ve have l\(l\V no trA\cJler under Standa,n1 VI. teaching in all)'
of onr schools, amI iroll! thp point of view of ('dncation this is
an nc1vancr,
Although ::VIis", Nic61so11 is l\eporting on the se]lOol work here
at Ingwcmya a few J.'("ll1<ll'ks from me may not be ont of place.
r first remark on the Jnsppt'tor's repOl't for In.st year most 01'
tIle points of whieh wcre eomYl1unicat.ed to yOll, and YO\l wil1
rec,all t1J;l.t all tlH' gracling'sll'l'l'e returned 'as "good." The Committee will npprccinte that this vc)'y snti,:;fadory state of th~ng's is
due to the t(~n('hing staff at Ingwellyn. 'Mis~ Nicolson's. bUl'dem
are not becoming ligMm' nor fewer, hut h"j':r enthusiasm is abating'
nothing. \Ye do not forget the ladies outside the regulnr tendJing
statf who help in Industrial work; for this, warm thanks are
dne, Mrs. N-icolson keeps n woman's chiss during part of th('
year and altllough it is not as well attended as we would wish
\Ve know that those attending derive real benefit.
In coming to the question of our Boarding' School I desirr>
to remove any lingering doubt that education is becoming something more than the" handmaicl'" to the gospel which we as a
Church regard it, I cannot say more than I have said in previous
reports regarding the place that religious instruction has in
school, or anything' more about the compulsory attendance by
all girls 'a,t public and private Yl1ealli~ of grace and at Sabbatll
School and BibIe Class. Taking a girl's lif.e here in the" by and
large" the gospel element undoubtedly predominates above all
else. We consider that the Most High has put these girls under
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our care not merely that they may receive religious instruction
but tlmt they may be converted to Himself. For a girl to fail
in her examination is to us a comparatively light thing, hut for
a girl to pass out from our influence yet l1nconvcrted is a very
solemn thing. Native girls brought to Christ, with the Mission
as the means, is at the back of our motive in school work, and
no higher aim can be asked from us and a better reason for
having a boarding school cannot be found. It is for this reason
that we have added this year a week-night s,ervice for the girls
aione, where the daims of Law and Gospel can he presented to
them personally. This is in addition to the ordinary prayermeeting weekly. One girl became a member last year and it wOLl1d
seem from conversation with them that others arc thinking more
seriously than appears on the surface.
In last year's report I told you that we were to charge 30/for fees. A numher of girls used to go to their homes ov"r the
week-end but we now require them to stay in school. This will
make the food bill higher and to meet this we are now ebarging
£2 per yeaer. VVe know that we will not get that from all but
we have sd it as a c~arge. Fees for Native Boarding Schools
in this couutry vary from £6 to £2. You will consider this very
low but it must be remembered that the average yearly income
of a native is only £12. Believing as we do that anything run
on gospel lines must be run in the spirit of the gospel-must
have some element of self-denial in it, we are content to be on
the low side in our charges rather than on the high side. Three
buildings arc almost ready for the girls and a fourth is being
built. As ouer number this year is 56 we hope that the Committee
will help us to put up two more at least. \\Theu the matter is
discussed by the Committee it might be well to remind the brethren
of the remarks made in the Inspector's report regarding our
buildings: "The mission is to be commet~ded for putting up very
suitable but inexpensive buildings."
'I.'he Government has placed a J eause Teacher at Ingwenya.
She was partially trained as nuerse and will do some nursing and
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community work. She is paid entirely by Government and is
really a government servant under our charge. Her name is
Rhoda Stinta and we welcome her not only for her work's saKe
but because she is a grand-daughter of the late Chief John
Hlazo who did so much to open up the work here for lVIr. Radasi
in the early days of the mission. If spared she should he a great
help to her people.
So m:lllY friends have been mindful of us that it is not possible
to remember them all but I should speciaJly wish to thank lVIr.
McLeod, St. Jude's, for his kindness in packing and sending the
boxes of school goods. Also M.l's. Gollan for the very useful
parcel of elothes received lately.
Rev. D. Beatou, Oban, keeps
us well supplied with reading matter and 'vc are all gratpful to
him for this. I would also mention the special llnd hanclsolne
g'ift of £15 sent from I(mne~ Congregation. This is being kept
aside to build <l teaclwI"s (native) house later on in the year.
Now I think thFlt I have told you most of the irnpol.tant tbings.
A report is supposed to do this hut I think that a Mi::;sion report
m~lY be expected to do more; it brings before the eyes of the
spiritual Israel tIle cities, .T ericho, Ai, 'and the rest. We look
for it that our reports will bring our people about our" walled
cities until t.hey are stJ·a.ightly shut in by prayer,"we look that
OUT people will encompass them with the" Ark of the Covenant"
seven clays of evcl'y ~week. \VaUs will then fall, for the butt] c
is not oun; but the Lord's. And, if financial help is needed, we
will not expect to find even one Achan with covetous heart and
hidden gold and silver, "for all of which they pnt into the
treasur.v of the Lord"

Report by Rev. R. Macdonald, M.B., Ch.B.
WITH the general scheme on which this work is 0arried OIl
you al'S familiar from the Reports submitted in former
years. At Ingwenya the dispensary is open daily and advice,
medicines. etc., are given free to all Natives willing to avail
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them;,:plves of Uw facilities offerpd. In the last year there was
a larg{' incn,ase in the numher of attendmwps, llwny people attend
011 more than Olle occasion, the total numher of treatmcllts g'iven
being clos'e on three thousand.
A eousidl'l',able numher of ])('opl<' \q'l'p 1l'elltv,] at their own
homes. This can only be consi(]pred a ,:I!'isfadory method when
the homes an.; near enough to Vll<lhl(, freqllelit visits to he made,
or when the intplligent co-ol'prntion of j Ill' P:11:i(~lIt or fripncls can
be obta:ined. Thp numlwr of ]'1'01'](' j 1'('n1p,1 :IS in-patients was
also greRtcr than iu previons y('llr" ht'iug' \\'1'11 OWl' onl' hundred.
It has been pos,ih]e to I1ceornnH)(ln1 (' tIJi, IllllIlIJ(,1' hpeansl' a small
pj'oportioll only IH'j'(' hed ea"e". '['lIP av(,r,n!!(' 'itay W[l;'; three to
four weeks and during' this time UII el'fol'1 11'11, Illllde 10 l'ellch
them with the gospd nws,ngl'. F'e\\ 0 I' .tll("(' :I 1'<' ;.;('('11 :lg-Ilill as
most of them come from 10llg di"tan('v" hut it i, to b(, llO]Jed
that the scwd SOWIl ma," fall Oil good grollw1.
Sin('c~ Janunry of this )IpaI' tlIerp hns ))('(m Ilti:1ehecl to the
JVIission n f('male ,Tellll(>s il'lll·]Il:l'. Thi" is n (love1'llnwut appointment. ruder the JelHlPs system ;';ativc WOJll('1l are gin'n n three
years conrse in siek-rmrslng, hygieol', ete., and are thell sent ont
into the Na,tivl' Reservl's usually under the supervision of some
.Missiou. The tear'her presently attaehed to us promise" to 1w
of grpai help to her own people. She help" in (,]1(' dispellsaTy
as well as helping in the homes of the people where llPl' tTaining
in llUl'sing has hepn of gTnat value. Tbe eost of drugs, dressings,
etc., for the year was £62, the cost of hospital upkeep, ineluding
food was £24. There was one death in the hospital.

It is now nearly seven year" since meclieal work at Ingwenya
was taken ill hand, and it may be pertinent to inqnirp as to how
far the objpet in view in undertaking a work of this nature has
hce,n nttained °1
That objeet ha" br~en the salvation of
souls.
The cure, relief, and the pl'Cvention of human
suffering i" in itspH n worthy pnd hut it still remains
true to-clay, as at all timps, that one thing is upedful. The
adivities, edupational, mpdipul, ptt., undertakpn in Nmnpetion
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with Missions to heathen and primitive peoples are not simply
supplementary to the spiritual side, they are in a mellSlure complemcnt:uy and necessary. At the same time there is a dangor
that Missions may concentrate nnduly on what may be termed
telllporn.I activities to the nogled of the spiritnal, especialiy when
they arc subsidisea by Governm<mt, a condition on which suhsidies
are reeoiv,ctl being It high standm<l of work d01W, demanding
much of the time of Missions Hnd Missionaric,;, The primary
objed of the' Illccli('al work io io bring people into wnt:u"t with the
Mission and its teaching' ,,-110 otherwise might not make this
contact. It might be thought that modern Modicine and Surgery
would make an instant nPP('nl to suffering hnmanity everywhere,
ana that the gratifying l'csnlto ill the eure Hlld rplief of snfh'ring
so oftel~ obtained would make a gl'pat imprp,sioll on those
directly benefited, and w rnnke them more reeeptive to the me,<;sage
of God's grace. A little refledion will convincp ns that such
impn>ssiolls an, likely to 1)(' of a fleeting nature and to fail of
tll(' desired el1"ecL It \\"onld appear tlla,t in this W:\Y we are to
understand tho eff('et of the mighty \v0rks of the L01:d Himself in
the ease ot' many who henefitpd physically from them. Rather must
wo look to the cl1lUulative ('("feet of rl.ledi@l work viewpd
.Ion
edneational tador, an alljund to tIle' otlll,], ndivitif)S of the
Mission, :1oS a pa et of :l mnn,\" sill('d Christian ministmtioll. for
the most n-bid,ing resnlts. rl'Jli~ wiH be tIle better understood when
it is realised that much of the sieknpss here is dup to the ignorance
and ean·les-sue:ss of the snfferer; themsdves. The confidence is
too confiding whieh expects one visit to Ingwenya to put an end
to symptoms which have been present for montlls 01' even yeaiI'S,
yet that is the ('onfidence sometime::; pIae.ed in llS. Dirf'(;'j; medi(',a]
intcl'I'ent,ion call :lvail I i We where. the root. cause of the trouble
is 1n('k of proper food. The diet of the Natives is terribly monotonolls. JliIni7.c Jueal and llIillet, the former espeeially, and of
8. kind particular1.\ deflcient in vitamins, is the staple c1il't.
Cow's
milk and some herbs they ntay have for a. part of the year but
for quite six months a11 but a few are without gI'een or fresh
food of any kind. 'rhis tells not only on adults but indirectl~·
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on infants, for naturally a mother undernourished hers~lf caJ1Jl1ot
give proper nourishment to her child. Many inf'ants are brought
up on a gruol of maize and water. The mortality among infants
through causes which a few simple m~suros undertaken in the
home would prevent, is very lligh. Mataheleland does not often
smile upon the efforts of the hushandman. It must l>El remembered
that it does not rain for six to nin<~ months of the year, nevertheless hard labour and scientific principles diligently applied
would go a long way towards providing a sufficiency and variety
of nourishing and wholesome food. Un fortu natel.v the Native
has not yet learned to appreciate the dignity of lrubonr, and
generally speaking he is still wedded to his crude and inefficient
methoas of agriculture.
Sickness, even dea,th itself, is regarded. by the hbuthen as the
result, not of natural causes which may be understood, but by the
malign influence of persons and spirits. It is' tl'Ue that this
attitude is rapidly changing for the better, but there r'enmins
a pathetic helplessness in the face of sickness. \Vhen a p(Jl..~on
is sick he gets sympathy, but Tllrely is it of a practical kind.
'l'her~ will be 110 making-of hi;; hed, no smoothing of his piliow,
no dainty food to tempt the paJlate, not even an attempt to
procure him a measure of p~ee and quietnes,s, or reLief from
the flies which make rest impossible. The victim of pneumonia
may be allowed to sit in the cold evening air, to cool himself,
or to take a dip in the river for the same pm·pose. In these
circumstances it lis unlikely that medical directions will be closely
attended to, or that the patient will receive the mi:j,ximum benefit
from treatment. It might be supposed that all might fn."0ly
avail themselves of the benefits of medical treatment when these
a.re available but Native custom (which is the unwritten I~w)
may opemte to deprive some sufferers; of what we should regard
as an elementary right.. Such is the definitely inferior status
of women in Native life that the permission of the 'husband must
be obtained before the wife can seek the help she needs. Rarely
indeed is this permission withheld yet one recalls pleading with
a husband to have hi;; wtife sent to hospital only to be met with
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the argument that after t:he operation she would not "be able to
work in the fields." It wiH be seen that the medical work cannot
confine itself simply to the physical ills of the moment, but that
it links itself up with an the phases of Missionary activity in
the war against ignorance and superstition.
In Mataheleland to-day the Natives are in contact with
Europeans everywhere, in Missions, towns, f~rms, and on mines,
while the" store" stocked with good:s of European manufacture
is to be found in the remotest district. The impact of the White
Man's civilization, with or without Christianity, upon that system
of thought which has governed the Natives' every action for
hundreds of years is eausing that system to disintegrate, but the
Native's mind is not therefore going to remain a bl<ank, he is
assimilating, with or without our knowledge or control, all that
Westel1ll civilization presents to him. No one who has the best
interests of .the Native at heart can be content to see him an
educated materialist, or sophisticated man of the world. It is
at such a time as this that he shoulid be given that true perspective
in which to view the life which now is and that which is to come.
That perspective can be given only by the all embracing gospel
with its sympathetic, practical bearing on every aspect of the
lives of men.
I commend to aU readers of this Heport the cause of our
Foreign Mission. The need is great. The results are encouraging. There has been an enrichml>n t of life for hundreds such
as their fathers could not conceive of, while for many Natives
the bondage of Satan's kingdom has been broken for ever.
Thousands lmve .had their physical sufferings relieved 0'1'
alleviated. It is an object worthy of your most fervent prayers,
for when all has been done and said "it is the Spirit that
quickeneth." It is worthy of your financial help. Discoumgements there are and sometimes bitter disappointments, but do
not become weary in well doing. "The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the labourers are few: pray ye, therefore, the
Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth labourers into His
harvest."
L
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Report by Miss

J. Nicolson, M.A.

T HE Session 1934 came to a dose on November 2,gth.

The
industI1ial work was examined during that month by the
Government Inspectress and the report was quite satisfactory.
Mr. MaUler, Inspector of the scholastic work, informed us that
as he was unable to examine the sohool in persron he wished
samples of the written work of Stalldards IV, V, ~nd VI, to
be sent to him. Examination papers were set in aH subjects and
examples of the best, averag·e and poorest papers were forwarded,
about seventy in aU. The results were tabulated on triplicate
forms, one being required at headquarters in Sal~sbury, the
second retained by the Circuit Inspector and one returnrAi to
the school, Certificates were awarded to sixteen of the nineteen
g'irls who sat the examination. Two of those who were unsuccessful had come to this school about three months before. Five
girls ga~ned certificates in Standard VI and four of them are
now teaching in our own schools. The fifth has been in ill health.
Despite the fact that the Inspector required these particulars
with regard to the higher standards, far greater importance is
attached to the work done in the lower classes, as Standard I
at present, is the highest level reached by the majority of the
children. A Junior School Syllabus is supplied by the Government and a suggested time-table drafted for each class, which
must be followed as closely as possible. In addition to this, eadl
teacher is required to have a week-by-wcok scheme of work and
a detailed record of the work done during the year, all of which
are closely examined by the Inspeetm·. These details are given
here so tha,t it may be understood how large .a part Government
regulations play in the education of the children ill a Mission
School. It is signiflcant in this respect that no private s0h001
can be conducted in this colony without the inspection and
sanction of the Govel'l1mcnt, irrespective of the fact that the
school may receive no Government subsidy. Native education
which until a few years ago wa, really a side line of tbe European
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Education Department, is now entirely carried on by the Department of Native Development. The whole ·aim of this Department
is the uplift of the mass of the poople, and h~gher education
is not enoouraged, except in a few cases where such individuals
wHl prove us'eful to this end, as Jeanes Teachers or Community
\VO1·kers, school teachers, court interpreters, etc. In a school,
such as we ,have here, the scheme of work for the higher groups
is drawn uu on these principles'. An the work done by them,
scholastic ,and industnial, is limited by what will be of practical
use to them in their future spheres. The boys are encouraged
to rem~in on the land, and the girls to become successful
home-maJ{(:lrs.
The number on the roll this year is 190 as compared with
153 last year. This increase may be attributed to the fact that
children are coming to school at an earlier age, between six and
seven. In this way they should finish here at the age of sixteen
or seventeen in contrast to the girls of Standard VI last year
whose ages ranged from tWllnty to twenty-three.
A copy of the Scripture pa,per set for the Iast term examination is enclosed. A larger proportion of time is assigned to
Religious Instruction than to any other single subject on the
Curriculum. In addition, the New Tes1;ament is used as the
Vernacular Text-book, and the Psalms are memorized in English
and the Vernacular.
The Industrial work is being carried on in much the same way
as last year. Needlework still holds a prominent place. The
older girls are given a higher course in needlework, such as hemstitching, crotchet, embroidery and bead work. By means of this
course we hope that later on, in their own homes, they will be
able to earn sufficient to buy such necessities as soap, needles,
thread and scissors, which to them are great luxuries. It may
interest those who so kindly contribute to the excellent parcels
sent out by Mrs. Miller and Miss Sansum to know that over
200 yards of material were used by the girls during the last
six' months or 1934, while all the scraps and oddments were most
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gI'atefully received at the Friday Patching Class. We wish to
thank all the friends at home for their continued thonghtfulness.
The boys have been tanght elementary woodwork, the making
of wooden spoons, ox skeys, axe handles, etc., from native wood.
With the exception of pocket. knives their implements are very
primitive. They bring their own smal,l axes, made from hoop
iron. Except as curios, the products have no market value but
are very usefui to them, and in their making tend towards.
lllall ual skill.
An excellent opportunity for an educational
It project" .is being provided in the building of the new houses
by Mr. Tallach. The boys witnessed the laying of the foundation, and the erection of the walls, while they themselves made
a contribntion of small bricks to be l1sed for the interior walls.
Now the girls are plastering the walls outside and in, with clay,
and with wooden mallets will soon beat thedaga floors to a smooth
:?olished surfaee. The provision of gras.,,; floor mats, water pots,
and cnrtains will occupy the girls fOl' some time. It is not only
that they acquire a skill in making tllCse simple fl1rnishin.g's,.
but many of them will be confrontoo with a new idea, that of
home-making. The Afriean's hnt is a shelter where he sleeps '<Lt
night on a skin or mat. His life is spent ont of doors. AIr
tbesimple arrangements that eonstitute home-life are :l bscnt,
for example, no one thinks of preparing an early meal fOT the
man who leave£ home in the morning, or for the children who
go to school.
One would like to persuade the people at home, if persuasion
is necessary, of the light nnd happiness brought into the lives,
of those children who eome from heathen kraals to school. We
have many evidences within reach of us here that girls carry
with them many of the ideas they have met with on the Mission"
and that as far as possible they put them into practice where
they live.
All the Europeans, in addition to the native staff: at the
Mission, take a keen interest in the school and eac,h contributes
his share towards the work done there. Dr. Macdonald (,on6nues
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to take the classes in Hygiene and First Aid, while the Jeanes
tea,eher is giving a series of simple Nursing Demonstrations.
Mr. MacGillivray and the friellids whom he has enlis,ted m
providing the school with many kinds of wI'liting and reading
materials have our sincere gratitude. The arrival of the
promised Kindergarten materials will meet a new demand made
on our equipment by the attendance of so many more children
of Kindergarten ag~.
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SAID to a young friend, " Tell me, Baruch, did not the Jews
once believe that Bar Kochba was the Messiah~" " Yes,"
he answered, " and Rabbi Akiba said that he fulfilled the promise,
'There shall come a star out of J'aoob, and a sce.ptre arise out
of Israel.'" "But," said I, "has it not been proved that Bar
Kochba was not the Messiah 'I" "Certainly," Baruch replied,
"he was proud, and, according to religious men, did not trust
in God." "Now then," I said, "then)! have been a great many
men in history whom people, for a time, thought to be the Messiah,
but faith in those false Messiahs did not last long. Jesus, on
the other hand, has had many followers in every generation since
He came to the world."
"I know why," Baruch broke in;
"Jesus had a gracious heart, and a meek, tmderstanding mind.
He was not proud." "Bo," I exclaimed," do you believe Jesus
to be the M~iah~" "I do not know," he replied, "but he
interests me very much." Then I went on to speak of V.a.l·iOUii
things, such as the promise to the woman, and the fifty-third of
Isaiah, a.nd the destruction of the Temple after the great
Messenger had come to it. I said to him, "If you dare not go
on your knees to pray, nevertheless pray honestly to God in your
heart, saying that you do not know, but desire to know. Instead
of offering blood, mention the name of Jesus the Messiah."
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With regard to the idolatry seen: at many of the "holy
places," SO much has been written in the pa.srt about it, that I
need not dwell on it. But I wish to say this, that I have often
been accused of narrow-mindedness, because I give absolutely no
place to idolatry, so far as I am concerned. Of course, "tolerant"
people say that kneeling before crucifixes and other things is
not idolatry. I should certainly be deeply touched at beholding
a tomb in, which I had no doubt our Lord once lay, but as far
as worship is concerned, " The Lord is not here. He is risen."
One afternoon recently I had occasion to go to Bethlehem.
Returning, I got a seat in a taxi for about threepence halfpenny.
After sitting down, I noticed an elderly bearded gentleman, with
a faee full of character, sitting beside the driver. I addressed
him in Arabic, and he replied that he did not know much Arabic.
I then asked him if he spoke Hebrew and at once he brightened up
and went at it. Ilh,ked him if he waS' a Sabri, (i.e., born in Palestine), and he answered, " I have been in this country a long time,
but I was born in Russia. When I left Russia, I was only a lad."
When an opportune moment came, I asked him if he believed
the Messiall had come. He answered·, " Lo, adoni hanec.hbad (i.e.,
No, esteemed sir) because, if Jesus were Christ, then peace would
have come to the earth.
On the contrary, many Christians,
instead of bringing peace, have persecuted and killed the Jews."
On my remarking that many were Christians in name only, he
avouched that that was true also of many Jews, and he said.,
" When I do my merchandise business, I come in touch with many
Christians, some of whom are very good people." I then pointed
out that it was through accepting and submitting to the Lord
Jesus Christ that peace would come, and I quoted from Old
'I'estament prophecies. I a."ked him if he had read the New
Testament, aend he confessed he had not. So I pled with ~im
to read it for his own information and profit, and quoted some
things from it. When we ,alTived at Jerusalem, and exchanged
the greetimg "Shalom," he added, "Todah mbbah)J (i.e., many
thanks). Old Jews are not always8!s easy to convm:se with, a;nd
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here I must give you an instance of Jewish orthodoxy. One
Sa,tUIxlay, I went up to Mount Zion, where I have some acquaintances. It was the anniversary of the dea,th of David, and a
number of Jews wished to pmy at his tomb (traditionaUy so,
of course). There is a charge for entrance to the tomb, and some
of tho Jews, when they, failed to get in free of charge, opl"ned
them' prayer-books, and began to pray oun,,'ide. To one old Jew
who was lamenting that he could not en.ter gratis, I said, in
Hebrew, "May the Name be compassionate." He asked, "Upon
whaH" and I answered with the quotation, " The Lord, the Lord
God, merciful llJnd gracious," etc. A 'look of horror came into
his eyes, and he "aid that it was unlawful to repeat that, except
in synagogue. I said that God was everywhere, and I could
worship Him where I stood through .r esus Christ. That was
too much for his orthodoxy to bear, and he moved off as if I
had leprosy.
Another evening, I had conversation with still
another type of old Jew. It was in a Jewish shop I occasionally
visit, and, after the shopkeeper introduced us, I sat beside the
ancient little man. I said the Hebrew equivalent of "How's
your hea:lth, sir~" and he answered, "Thanks be to God! How
is yours~" "Quite well, blessed be His Name," said I, "what
is the news~" At once lie replied, "We are waiting for the
Messi·ah." In a tone of surprise, I exclaimed: "'Vhat do you
mean, waiting for the Messiah~ He has eome already I" The
old man looked Rt me and said, " Who then is this Messiah whom
you say has come~" "Jesu'i." I answered. "But He cannot
be the Messiah," said he "because the Nazarenes eat swine's
flesh." "Why do you call us N azarenes~" I asked, "Most of
us were not born in Nazareth, any more than Jesus was. 'Ye
are Christians,because we believe in Jesus the Christ, who was
born in Bethlehem. Now the Jews were forbidden to eat swine's
flesh, asa sign of something deeper. Did you never eat swine's
flesh yourself~" "No," he repiied, " I have wanted to, but never
did." I asked him why not, and he answered, "Because I was
afraid of the mitzvah (i.e., commandment)." "But," sajd I, "it
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is a sin even to desire to do evil. It is not sufficient not to have
eaton swine's 'flesh, if all the time you desire to eat it. I want
to tell you that the religion of Jesus is spiritual. We are all
sinners, J.ews and Gentiles, and there is no atonement for our
sins, except one-the blood of Jesus the Messiah." Then I told
him some of the things most surely believed by true ChristilMlB.
Young Nicodemus said to me, a day or two ago, "Although
you are a missionary, I like walking with you and speaking with
you, because you are my good friend. But lam glad that I
am a Jew, because we are prospering on the Land of our
Fathers, and we have the true Bible." As he went on enumerating
other privileges, I broke in-" But Nicodemus, these are blessings
you enjoy in this world. What about ha-o~am ha-ba (i.e., the
world to come)~" He said, "We have the Tanach (i.e., the Old
Testament)." "That is true," I replied, "but you do not act
according to it. The Tanach repeatedly mentions sin, and God's
hatred to it. How are you going to atone for sin ~" Nicodemus
replied, "Christians also sin, do they not~'"
"Certainly," I
ansf\vered, "but let me give you a description of a true Christian's
life. As I have already told you, both Jews and Geptiles need
regeneration by the power of the Holy Spirit. When a man is
regeneratod, and has his sins forgiven through the blood of
Christ, his heart is so full of love to Christ, that he thinks nothing
can ever draw him away backwards. If he continues looking
to Christ and following Him, he will be kept, but if he 'does
not, he will be in danger and backslide." Nicodemus asked what
would happen then, and I told him that the repentant backslider
was delivered through the blood of Jesus Christ. I referred him
to the prophets, especially Hosca, through whom the Lord says,
"I will heal their backslidings; I will love them freely." Then
I spoke of the two classes of men, and quoted from Daniel"Some shaH awake to everlasting life, and some to shame and
everlasting contempt."
Now, in this land of Israel, all types of Jews are represented.
Religiously, there is every shade here, from the most fanatica~
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orthodoxy to free thought. The same is true with regard to
politics and patriotism. I know Chauvinistic Jews who are constantly on the look-out for anything detrimental to the honour
of their nation, but I have also met some Jews who wished to
leave the country as soon as possible. Socially, also, there are
all kinds from intellectual and distinguished to the type that
reduces its surroundings to the resemblance of a ghetto. Oh!
people of God, please pray for them, because the wrath is going
to come upon them to the uttermost. Here in Palestine, the
Jews, although at present so affluent, will suffer, and in their
suffering, they will look upon Him whom they have pierced,
and be saved. Then life from the dead to the world will come.

Report of Canadian and Colonial
Mission Committee.
By REV. FINLA y

MACIJEOD.

T HE Committee, as decided at the last meeting of Synod, has
to report that Rev. J. P. Macqueen, after being ordained
by the Southern Presbytery, sailed from Greenock on the 87th
of October, 1934, as' the Deputy to Canada and Australia. He
has since conducted services in Toronto, FortwiUiam, Winnipeg,
Calgary, and Vancouver. He left Vancouver on the 27th of
March this year on a six month's visit to our people on the
Clarence River, Australia. It is expected (D.V.) that on returning to Canada, he will give a longer period to Vancouver and
Winnipeg, and visit other stations where' wc have services.
The Rev. D. M. Macdonald, at the request of the Committee
agreed to 6upply Detroit for three months. He sailed from
Glasgow on the 6th October for New York. His letters indiea,te
that he had encouraging congregations in Detroit. He preached
in Rodney for one Sabbath and held services in Buffalo and New
Y;ork.
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A letter reached the Committee from New York a,sking for a
visit from our Deputies, and, if possible, to forma. mission in
connection with tho Free Presbyterinn Church. All that the Committee could do in the meantime was to authorise Mr. Macdonald
to give two Sabbaths there on his way home.
On account of the henvy financial burden borne by our congregations in the D.S.A.) and Canada, by yearly visits from
ministers an the way from Scotland, our Committee urged Mr.
MaedQnald to extend his visit and proceed to Winnipeg and
.vancouver for some time. W eare pleased to report that he
consented to go for six weeks to each plaee, and if possible
will visit Saskatoon and, Calgary.
This repo.rt would he lacking in expressing our obligations, if
we did not acknowledge what has been done by our elders both
in Winnipeg and Va,neouver. Mr. Mackay reports good attendances at the services in Vancouver, and we know that the visiL
of our Deputies will encourage the elders and congregation there.
May they be enabled to continue faithful in a hack-sliding age.
In VVinnipeg our congregation, though smaller in numbers !La.s
done well. in reducing the debt on their church-building. We als@
acknowledge with gratitude that the interest is reduced to 3~ per
cent which will prove very helpful in meeting payments in the
future. We wish to thank all who contributed to this Fund, and
those who wish yct to contribute to remind them that conb:ibutions wiJI be gratefully received ,by Mr. John Grant, our General
Tref\,surer.
In bringiJng this report to a close, the Committee would impress
upon the Synod that there is a, great field ready in the D.S.A.,
and Canada for the gospel of our wrd and Saviour, Jesus
Christ. The door is open to us to enter that field with the glad
tidings of salvation, and ma,y we be enabled while we have the
opportunity to go forward making mention only of His righteousness who has promised-" Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the worId."

~
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Report of Committee on Religion and
Morals.
BY REV.

D.

A. MACFARLANE, M.A.

I N view of the absence of Rev. D. M. Macdonald, the Convener
of the above Committee, the following report is herewith
submitted.
1. RELTGION.
11. MORALS.
1. As to Religion, we remark (1) on Romanism. We believe
that the current of opinion in certain Church circles outwith
the Papacy itself is strongly running in sympathy with Romanism.
The insidious danger of the Papal system, both religiously and
politically, is not realised as it should be. The Papacy, to a
vast extent, is not regarded as a spurious branch of the visible
Church as it sbould be.
This system exalts the works of mere
man above the alone salvation of the gospel. Its" exaltation"
of the Saviour above "altars" and in the "host," etc., is
derogatory to the true glory of Christ. Christ is in such a
manner exalted that Mary is also required as mediatrix, and with
her an host of s'aints to lend a helping hand of intercession.
This is a form or fruit of ancient Docetism. Protestants should
be',Vare of drinking of her cup.
Episcopalianism.
This denomination has not got in
(2).
Scotland the influential position which it has across the Border,
where it ranges from evangelicalism to Modernism and on to
High Anglicanism, which is sub-Romanism. It were well if the
Evangelical party were more courageous. They feel their lack
of leadership. It is a matter of comfort tha,t many of the
editorial alI'ticles in their organ, " The English Churchman," make
Their protest actions are regrettably
such savoury reading.
feeble in many ways.
(3). Presbyterianism. Here we have our own condition in
Scotland speciaIly in view. How deeply we need a revival of
true religion!
We have a kind of gospel in the l'and.
We
need, by the power of the Holy Spirit, to be made aware of sin,
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of our ruin, of what "the" gospel is-of being delivered from
being ashamed of the gospel, which is the power of God unto
salvation to everyone who believeth.
Among the higMy regrettable matters regarding the Church
of Scotland, reference may be maJe, inter (j,lia, to St. Ninian's
R.etreat, Lassodie, Dunfermline. An account of it is given by
'N alter Allen in the "Catholic" for December, 1934. Also, an
editorial in a Scottish weekly has the following stricture on
St. Giles' Church, Edinburgh: " We have seen a minister of
the Church of Scotland f'all on his knees at the steps leading
to the holy table before turning to bestow the blessing on the
people. INe have seen a minister' cross' himself as he prefaced
his sermon with the name of the Trinity. Just think of the
ministers of the Scottish Church, with their scarlet trains spread
out like a rippling wave of colour, making deep obeisance to the
communion table in the very church where Jenny Geddes threw
the cutty-stool at the priest who dared to say mas.,; at her' lug.'!"

It may also he noted that women have been making endeavours
to be accorded recognition as members of Church Courts; that
a high place is more and more being given to "Christmas Day,"
"Good FTidllJy," "Easter Sunday," and" Armistice Day." Dr.
P. D. Thomson is reported as saying, "All Scotland should
observe Christmas as a religious festival." It was reportoo of
Govan Old Parish Church, "More than 100 young people will
act in a Bethlehem tableau this (Christmas) week," i.e. in the
above Church. It looks as if Pollard's edition of miracle and
morality plays might suit some more than the usual Book seen
in Church pulpits and pews.
(4). Under this head of our report, we refer to the Greek
Church marriag,e ceremony permitted at Buckingha-m Palace.
The Greek Church is almost on a par with the Papacy in doctrine
and practice, although not perhaps so arrogant and imperious.
It is deeply regrettable that oountenaJllce was given to their
religious services by our nominally Protestant royal family.
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A refn,'shing attack, we would note, was made by Sir Ambrose
Fleming on the man-pleasing, pride-fostering doctrine of
evolution.
" The theory of evolution not only fa,iled," says th~
press report of his address, "to explain the origin of man's
excellence and mental superiority: it also failed to expbin the
degradation and evil use of his powers."
The subjoined statistical table ma,y b~ helpful to show, with
nppro),.qmate accuracy, the religious elements of the population
of Scoliland, which is about 4,850,000. The figures are qnoted
from Rait and Pryde's "Scotland," (Benn, 1934).
"Church of
Swthnd, (percentage of total population) 43.3; U. F. Church,
(Contg.) 0.6; Free Church, 0.4; Free Presbyterian Church, 0.1;
Reformed Pre~byterian Church, 0.0; United Original Secession
Church, 0.1; Total non-established Presbyterians, 1.3; Total
Presbyterians, 44.f>; Episcopal Church of Scotland, 2.8; Methodist
Chureh, 0.6; Baptist Union, 1.5; Total ,Evangelical Dissenters,
3.2; Total Non-Presbyteri.an Protestants, 6.0; Total Protestants,
1)0.6; Roman Catholic Church, 12.5; Total in Christian Churches,
63.1; .Jews, 0.4; Salvation Army, 0.6.
D!'. Pryde makes the following illuminating remarks: "The
modem avoidance of once-favoUl'ed topics like predestination,
election, and the need for individtHIJ salvation, and the stres>:
laid instead on the universal aspects of the Atonement and of
the who[e Christian ethic, indicate what is little less than a
revolution--the vivid realization of the common heritage of all
Christ,j,au Churches in place of a doctrinaire insistence on their
c1ifferenees.
It is harder to explain the decrease of the private
exercise of religion, the growing infrequency of family prayers,
and even of grace before meals, save b;V means of a decline in
the religious spirit."
Perhaps part of the expla:nation could
he fO;:lnd in the decline in preaching the (( need for in.divi£lu,al
sal'vation I"

n. Morals. (1). The Ne Temere Dec1'ee. This decree is
still in force. Rev. F. E. IVatson wrote a pamphlet OIl the
subject. It is pnhlished by the Scottish Protestant Society, 50
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South Bridge, Edinburgh. It should be almost needless to add
that no serious-minded Protestant should ooutemplate marriage
with a Papist.
(2). The Drink Trade. :F'igures here for 19304 aTe not yet
available.
Literature w11ich the Scottish Temperance Alliance
kindly supplied shows that most breaches of the peace are due
to drink. Police reports for certain towns in the south "how
that arrests for drunJwnness have gone somewhat heavily up in
1934 in comparison with the previous year. No reports are yet
issued as to any part of this year.

In the above literature, Prof. A. A. Bowman says, "There is
a stretch of slum-land in Glasgow which one may cover in ten
minutes' walk. To-day I countC'd on that stretch no fewer than
27 puNic-houses-an ambush every thirty seconds.
There is
something more here than the natural response to a spontaneous
dema'nd. There is' penetratioru,oolicitation, exploitation."
The sums expended on intoxicating drink for 1933 are (1) for
Scotland, more than 18~ million pounds; (2) for the nation,
nearly 225 millions.
To compare this with somewhat recent
figures in' other spheres, wo have, e.g., Poor Relief (nationally),
Cil·C. 43 millions, Education, ciTe. 100 millions, Unemployment
Assurance, ciTc. 53 millions, and Britain's share of expenses for
the working of the League of Nations works out at somewhat
more than 1-10 of a million pounds.
(3). As to Betting, etc., wc notice mainly at present that by
the Betting and Lotteries Act, 1934, small lotteries may legally
be held in connection with bazaars, sales of work, etc., provided
certain conditions are complied with. Lottel'ies generally are
prohibited. It is well that the Church of Scotland opposes all
forms of gambling, although legally permissive as above stated.
"The Church of SCQtland discountenances such methods of
raising money for Church purposes . . . . . and repudiates. the
suggestion that it ShOllkl avail itself of such legislation." The
General Assembly of 1934 enjoined Kirk-Ses.';lons to avoid any
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recourse to raffling, etc., for raising mon~y, and advised that
the young should be trained to resist all gambling inducemems.
(4). Section 18 of tbe Education (Scotland) Act is still
unrepealed or unrevised. At their December meetings, the E.I.S.
made no reference to it, to our knowledge. It may not have
come within their ambit, and perhaps could not have been conveniently introduced like the congenial subject of tbeir school
inspectors.
(5). ISaloons of pleasure, viz., Cinemas, etc. Tbe following
questionnaire was sent out by a London cinema proprietor:
"What kind of film do you prefer, e.g., Society Drama, Comedy,
Woa,r, Thriller, Adventure, Travel, Musical Comedy, Romance1"
Thriller films were voted the first place among the young and
In connection with
Society Drama among the older members.
the above, 42 per cent reported a twice-a-week attendance, and
37 per cent were satisfied with once a week. Among the si::,
highest favourites (films) WoM "The Private Life of Henry VIII."
Recently a deputation was received by the Prime Minister,
the Home Secretary, and the Secretary for Scotland to consider
what steps should be taken respecting the censorship of films.
The who~,e subject is being considered. It was said at the above
meeting that ,a,bout 20 million people per week attended cinemas,
and that at least 25 per cent of the films" were for one reason
or anotber unsatisfartory and in many cases demoralising."
(6). It would unduly lengthen our Report were all tbe
subjects taken up whiell we should wish to refer to. Reference
has already ,been made directly or indirectly to Sabbath
desecration. Owing to the pass to which things have come, it
is almost difficult to say where to begin in such a subject as
this. Radlway companie~, 'Bus compauJies, the Post Office, among
other public concerns, are all involved in trafficking for gain 011
the Lore's Day.
So also, in their own way, shops, cinemas,
etc., which are permitted by law to be open on the Lord's Dayand in company with the above is the Sabbath Newspaper. May
the day speedily come when people are so instructed in the
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faith by sent-ambassadors that they will give up fostering all
that dishonours God's Day and services.
(7). Note may also be taken of the figures for 1933 for
Scotland bearing on "its terrible moral conditions."
Colonel
Haverneld of the Social Service Board says that abOlit 69 out
of every 1000 births in that year were il1egitimate.
Many
Presbyterian ministers reported to him a high percentage of
" forced" marriages.
Other subjects need only be mentioned here, e.g., Naval
regulations authorising snlntes to the Pope-the Deceased Wife's
Sister's Act-the B.B.C.'s "Sunday" Programmes-Ministers'
concerts or services of "praise" on "Sunday" evenings, etc.
There is one unfailing rcnw·dy for aH these ills-for all illsthe Gospel of the Grace of God. Were the love of God and
of His truth in heart and in home, in pulpit and in pew, how we
should prosper both for the life that now is and for that \vhich
. is to come!

Finance Committee's Report.·
By

REV.

E.

MAC'QVEr-N.

T HE various funds of the Church, for the year ended 31st
March, 1935, show an increase in the Balances on hand
as compared with the pl'evious yeat. This in,ereasc is accounted
for by the amount credited from lega.cies.
Sustentation Fund. The income to the Sustentation Fund to
a large extent depends on what is contributed by thcCongregations.
The total rC'ceived from all Presbyteries shows an
increase on last year. While several congregations havE' come
short of their last year's figure, yet uthers have incrp,ased their
contributions making in the aggregate an increase of £185 on
the previous year. By having two more Ministers on our list
and paying a bonus to each Missionary and also to Ministers,
*This Report was l'E'ad

fOT Rev. E. Macqne.pn by Mr. John Grant,
General Treasurer.
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accounts for the increase in expenditure, which amounts, J.[)
comparisoTh with the prrvious year's expenditure. to £89G.
Home ]l![ission Fund. l'hc ilH:ome to this Fund comes [1.1,1'
short of its requirements and the balance tJ:ansferred to the
Sustentation Fund is .£84, short of last yem~s fignre.
This
decrease is partly accounted for by the pa.ylllent of £52 to the
Lorudon Congl'(~gation having been charged against the Home
Mission Fund instead of to rhe Snstentation Fund as formerly.
This Fund also bem's the burdrn of paympnt of the Insurance
of Missionaries.
Ayed and Inli'I''rn ]}linister's' and lV'ido11Js' nnd Orphans' F'und.
The balance at credit to this Fund has llD'\'> reached the sum of
£2,621, :m increase of £413 on last year. Tn addition to the
sum of J::2J5 from legaeies, the sum of £301 18s. 11d has been
credited, being the balanc'e of HIe:' Bond hc'ld on the Ken Street
property, now fully paid.
Colle,qe F'l~nd. With £4-fiO received from legacies, we have
refunded the snm of £20 to Organisation Fund and made a
payment o.f £JO to ead! of our Stl1'dents. e:nr.ving forward a
balance of £328 10s. 9d on hand.
General Hn'ilding Fnnd. This F'und benefited to the extent of
£92 3s. 10d from legacies which ena.bled the Committee tu pay
a dividend of 1/- per £ on e:laims sent in, amounting' to £4,035
of debt on ClJUreh and Malls(' buildings. leaving on hand a
balance of £58 2~. 4,1 to he (-:I I'ri(~<1 £orw: 1 1'(1.
Je1IJish axnd FOl'cignM i88io'fl,';' Fund. 'l'he income to this: ]<~und
as compared with the previous year, apart from Legacies, shows
a decrease of £264 and a decrease of £7G in expenditure. During
the previous year we received the sum of £2.'51 IGs. lOa from the
sale of Rev. N.Cameron's Mern~irs, whieh almost aecounts for
the dl.>creaso) in income. '1'he expentiiture for the year ended
31st March, 1936, exee('ds the ordinary income hy £576 12s. 4d,
while the balance on hand carried forward is hlcreased by £449.
The increase is account"d for by the sum of £1,025 being
received from Ipgacies.
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Orgctnisation Fttnd. The balanee at nedit of this ]i'und at
31st March, 1935, amounted to £108 IOs.10d and further payments, in connection with Deputies' expenses, to come in from
onr Canadian Mission Stations, should place the fund in a
position to refund whole or part of the loan of £100 transferred
from the Snstentation Fund two yeal~ ago.
Colon~:al Mission Fmtd.
Out of this Fund we paid the Rev.
J. P. MacQueen's expenses as Deputy to Australia (fare out
and return), leaving a balance on hand canied forward of
£18 17s. '5d.
As will he seen from the Annual Abstract of
Accounts, ot.her payments to Mr. MacQueen were made out of
the Organisntion Fund, part of which we hope to recover.
Sundry SOt~th :1f'rican Mission Funds. Apart from £10 lIs.
withdrawn from the Mission Car Fund, the otber Funds may be
("onsidered inopemtive during the past year.
WinnilJe[J Ohm'ch F'nnd. 'With a balance of £4 58. on hand
from last ycar and donation::: received bringing the amount up
to £20 a payment fol' that amount was made to Mr. P. Sinclair,
Solicitl)r, ",Vick. in redu('jion of the Joan to \Vinnipeg Church
Bnilding I!'und.
Mackenz·ie Trust. In terms of the Will of the late Mr. John
MacKenzie, Beauly, the sum of £500 was vested in Government
Stock yielding an annual Income of ,£21 58. 5d, of this sum
£20 is paid annually to the Missionary at Beauly, the balance
to he allowed to accumulate in the Trust Fund and refunded
to the Sustpntation Fund to cover shortng'e in the Interest for
the peTiod ,Ylwn Interest received was' under 4 per cent.
Legacies. Legacies amounting to .£4,664 18s. 2d were received
during the yeal'. The Legacy from the F.xeeutors of the late
M.r. .J olm M:wKem-,ie was credit~;d to the various Funds as
directHl by tll~; last meeting ol SynDd. In addition a legacy of
£100 rceeived from the Executors of the late Mr. Kenneth
MacIver, Strathpeffer, was pla('cd to the credit of the Sustentation Fund and .£25 to the .Jewi"h and Foreign Mis'ilion Ftmd,
being a legaey from the RxecntoTs of the late Mrs. Flora
Martin, Ob an.
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Canadian Deputy's Report
By

REV.

D. M.

MACDONALD.

HAVING becn asked by the present Convener of the Canadian
Committee-th€ Rev. Finlay Mueleod-as to whether I
would he wiJ.lillg' to go to Detroit for throt: months, 1 expressed
my readiness to go as the way was opened up for me in God's
pmvidcnee to do so and through t.he good offices of Snperin-·
t("llnent MncasldJJ, Glasgow, I seeured a "omforhlhle statl'rOOln
on the S.S. Cameronia of tlw Anchor Line and sailed from
Glnsgo\\- on the fith October for Boston UIl-d New York.
Rev. R .Mac-kenzie, Glasgow, and l{.cv. \V. Grant, lInlkirk,
kindly ;lceompanied me on the liner to Greenock.
Af'!-er n
stormy passage for most of the voyage wc arrived, by theg-ood
hand of God- upon us, safely in New York on MOIl{lay tho 15th
of October. Owing to my Imving frequclltly crossed the !I'linch
between the ma.inlnncl [md the W"stern Isles I was spared the
disagreeableness of being' seasick on Hie gTl'at A tlantie alt.]lOl1gh
its lmge billows shook n,; hom stmu to ,;tel'l1.
I wac; llOspitahl~T lmtertained in Ne,,· York hyJ\h~. Maciver,
a daughter of our 1Y00thy dder Mr. John Macaulay, Appl('".t'os~,
and to her and Messrs. MUl'do, Ho<1eriek, a 11<1 ]'nrfjuh:ll' Madend
whose father lYa~ a llll'rnber of the POrLrl)e congregation, 1 allL
deeply in'doMed for their assiduous attelltions to my needs whik
in the city. I l'ollduetctl two \\'eck-nigld- services here and afkrwa;nl", !)1·or.eedl·ll t() Hnffn-lo WhNC T IlIild :;ervil'es on -8abhflth
the 21st Odober in the home of l\Trs. Beattie and wn,; accommodated in the home of Mr,;. Mac.iver, mother of Qur stndent, Nh.
'Vallaee Nieolson. I also r('('eived the kind hospita.lity 01: Ml1>.
lC R. Ma('clollald, :1 l{)~'al adherent. of the -Clllll'ch for lIlany years.
Fl'om Buffa lo I wellt to Toronto and hHi-d a. week-night SOl'Vl"e
in the Ref()ll']TIed Presbyterian Church, which was well attended.
Mr. alld Mrs. Roderick Canlpbell with their usual kindness
enterta;ined me while there and Mr. Caml'bl'll droy(' mr fm!H
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Toronto to Simcoe, where we called on .Mrs. Munro, and afterwards to Rodney where, as arranged .by our considerate Detroit
Treasurer, Mr. Kpnncth Mackenzie, services were to be conducted
on the 28th of October. It was a sincere pleasure to meet our
dear friends Mr. and Mrs. Maclennan after the lapse of almost
twenty years and to find them in fairly good ,health.
Services were conducted in the local school on Sabbath and
some days afterwards, taking leave of my kind host and hostess
I proceeded to Detroit.
Regular services were conducted here from the 4th of November
to the 27th January, ] 935. In thi." city I enjo;ycd the hospitality
of M!'. and Mrs. Isaac Tliorrison alld latterly of Mrs. R. S.
Mackenzie to all of whom I would here express my gratitude
for their kindnes.<;. I baptized three children whose parents are
connected with our congregation here.
.
Many who had been in Detl'Oit left owing to the depression
but notwithstanding that, the Gaelic service was well attended
llilso the evening' service in English at times. The usual weeknight meetings were held in the house of Mrs. Mackenzie who
has all along taken a warm interest in the Cause and before
leaving I arranged that meetings should be held in her home
each Lord's Day.
I think I should record my deep appreciation of the generosity
shown me -by the friends I came in touch with in this great
city and my prayer for them is that the Lord would bless them
with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.
Leaving Detroit on the 31st of January, I auivcd in Winnipeg
on Friday the 1st of February and lodged with Mr. and Mrs.
WiHiam Sillclair where I felt athomc having stayed under their
hospitable roof the last time I was in the city. I was glad to
find them and the other friends in this city well. Between
preaching and visiting the time passed quickly.
I think I
visited all the families in the congregation, some of them twice.
We had goodly gatherings here at the Lord's Day services and
the ,Communion was dispensed on the lOth of March, one new
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member being added to the Roll. Tt was a timo of happy fellowship and we trust profitable to immortal souls. The congregations
There was a grr,at blizzard some days
on Sabhath were large.
before the Communion hut fortunately it did not interfere with
the services. It was calculated that 2,700,000 ton6 of snow had
fallen on the city alone. I was glad t.o see such a comfortablf'
church here with so mHny attachetl families in the congregation.
From all of them I rpceived great kindnc"ss.
I left Winnipeg for Vancouver on Tuesday the 12th of Mareh
and stopped at Saskatoon for two nights, 10{1ging with Mr. and
Mrs. D. MOlTison. A service was conducted in the Louse of
i\fr. John Morrison for fricnds who 1ll1d gathered there.
I
conducted also a service in Red Deer arrangcu by Mr. Lachlan
Maclean and afterwards prol'oeded to Innisfail where I spent
a night with our esteem[~d .('1<1er, Mr. A. Mackny. Mr. A. Beaton,
Calgan', made excellent arrangements for the services there on
Sabbath ,he 17th March and they were largely attended. Om
Cause here deserves every encouragemeut and if possible a
Deputy should give two or three months to this city. Mr. and
Mrs. Beaton attended well to my needs while with them.
I' arrived in Vancouver on Thursday morning the 21st of
Man-h and was met by the Rev. John P. Macqueen and Mr. Hugh
Maekay, Elder, who kindly (:onveye<1 me to my lodgings .at Mr.
awl Mr;=;. Laing';=;, 'Willow Street. From them I received much
kindness.
The Communion servit:es there were conducted from the 21st
to the 25th of March with the usual fellowship meeting on
Friday and there were large congregations most of the time,
friends coming from a distance to hear the Gospel. We believe
some would have to say it was good for them to be there. l'he
order and solemnity maintained on Sabbath weTe impressive and
we may well conclude that the Lord Jesus was present with His
people at the feast.
The Rev. John P. Macqueen gave valued assistance throughout
the services and many friends gathered at the dock on Wednesday
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the 27th March to bid him Godspeed on his voyage to Sydney.
I hope on my return to visit the varioui'i stations ag'ain (D.V.)
and would here aelmowleclge the loving kindness of the Lord to
me in. all my travels. Not only has He kept me in health but
He has al<;o enabled me to fulfil :tU engagements without a hitch
a matter to bp grateful 'for when one con.siders the tremendDu:::
hustle of cities here and the vast ,c1istanca<; one has to travel.
:Mr. Allan Macleoc1 is diEgently carrying on the services in
Winnipeg and Mr. Hugh Macka.,· will do the Siame ill Vancouver
(D.V.) after I leave,
Having' now been five Sabbaths in Vancouver I am sending this
supplementary repolt to cover my period of service up to d,~te.
,",ve are having well-attended services and our people he:re
take a warm interest in the Cause and are wry loyal -and steadfast. I have visited in the short time at my disposal, I think, the
most of them and have been very kindly received.
Our energetic elder, Mr. Hugh Mllckay, assisted by our other
faithful cider, Mr. John H. Maclood, is most llctivo in looking
after the interests of tlll' congl'egation: and has a promising group
of young' people in his Bible Class. He is helped in Sabbath
Selwol by Miss M:,w-c1ollsld who teaehes the young{!r ehildl'im.
It is encouraging to see so many young people under the
sound: of the gospel in our congregation here and in due time
they may become strong supporters of the ,Church and true
followers of the Lord Jesus.
,Mr. Farquhar Mathr,<;on has bern elected a deacon and will
be duly ordained to office (D.V,). It WOlild be very desirable
to have a minister settled in both Vancouver and WilUlipeg as
soon as possible.
To Mr. and Mrs. Laing I am much obliged' for their kindness
while with them and also to the families of the charge for their
unstinted hospitality.
When passillg over the magnificent Rocky Mountains I was
reminded of th(~ iltheist a.nd commtmist who was so impressed
with their grandeur that he believed God a,lone could have created
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them and was eventuall.y led as a needy sinner to Christ who
saved him.
That beautifnl verse in Isaiah showing the pel1nancnt nature
of the covenant blessings ,bestowed on the Lord's people and their
!l;bsolute peace and secnrity in their glorious Redeemer-" The
mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness shal,l not depart from thee, neither shall the eovenant of
my peace be rnmoved, saith the Lord that hath mere}' on thee,"
occurred tQ me showing that even these monntaiJ1S might h(~
removed hilt gospel blessings are everlasting.
In conclusion I may say that I believe it is the desin~ of all
of us that the Lord 'would bless our dear people ill th<' Fnited
States and Cnnada witll His grace and enable them faithfully
to adhere to the gospel of our Lord' .Jesus :Christ in the midst
of all sorts of erroneous views, strange cults, false gospels,
corrupt practices and unscriptul'al "isms."

Report of the Committee Appointed by
the Synod to Investigate the Position of
Employees in Sabbath Coastal Shipping.
By R,:v.

JA~1ES

NL\CI,EOD.

AS

far ns we arc aware the Steamships "IIe1H'icles" and
"DU11l\.ra. Castle" l1snally remain at the pier at which r.he."
happen to be j on Satl1nla,l', during the Sabbath Day, but it is
possible thllt in their ea;;c, there ar,e times when they sail 011
Sabbath afternoon to reach HlCir next POlt of call that evening
in order to he ready to bc-gin to di;:;clmrge their cargo early on
Monday morning.
The weekly cargo steamer that plies between Gla;;gow and
Stornoway used to sail on Sabbath in order to arrive at Pm·tree
early on Monday mOl'lling in ol'der to be ready to dischflrge
her cargo on Monday morning. During recent weeks this boat
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docked in Stornoway even before the close of the Sa,bbath. The
mail steamer that runs between Kyle and StOITlOway arrives
each evening about 8 p.m. and leaves every night except Saturday
night at 11 p.m. When she rracheR Stornoway on Satnrday
all the cargo at hand is put on board. and all mails' from all
parts of the Island which can possibly 1)(' ready.
She lies at the pier from Saturday' night till 11 p.m. on
8ahbath nig·ht. The reaSOll advanced for not postponing depaJ.'ture till after midnight is', that if that were doOue it would upset
traffic between Stornoway and London. The mail steamer from
Hani", N. Uist, etc., is not involved in the eommon encroachments
on the sanctity of the Lord's Day. A" a rule she reaches Kyle
in good time ani Saturday· and does not leave before G a.m. on
Monday.
In connection' wiill Sabbath sailings between Ireland and
England, and Ireland and Scotland, we have investigated the
following cases. The arrivals in Ireland are e.g., Waterford,
2.10 a.m. Sabbath morning, Cork, n.20 a.m., Rosslare, 6.20 p.rn.,
Dublin, 10.43 p.m.; all on the Sabbath. A special Saturday
night service from Ireland arriving in London on Sabbath is
noted. FiSlhguarc1 Harbour is left at 3.55 a.m. Sabbath, a,rriving
London 9.45 a.m. ·Then wo note the Belfast-Liverpool servi('A).
'Vessels leave Belfast· 9 p.m., connecting usual Sabbath trains.
Then the Liverpool-Belfast ,service is carried on on the same
lines--Icaving Liverpool. 10.15 p.m. daily.
Steamers leave
Glasgow for Belfast 10.45 p.m. on Saturday and arrive in Belfast
8.30 a.m. on S'abbath.
LOllJdonderry to Glasgow sel'vice--leave 7 p..rn. arriving at
Glasgow :Sabbath morning, calling at Greenock and landing
passengers.
Investigation as to Clyde saiiings, L.M.S. and L.N.E.R. boat;,
run on Sa:bbath during the Summer season to all ports 011 the
Clyde and as far as Camphcltowll. So far every port is open
for Sabbath sailing with the exception of Tarhert, Loch Fyne,
and Ardrishaig.
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It is to be also noted that some of the. Anchor Line Steamers
are in the hahit of cruising during the ·summer season at weekends round the vVest Highland coast.
The Committee would also point out with very few exceptiom
pleasure yachts sail from port to port on Sabbath at the will
of t.heir owners.
It is also a common thing to go cruises on the Lord's Dny,
so that the men employed on these ya,chts' belonging to our
Church are U'ndollbtedly involved in Sabbath desecration.

The Committee cannot justify on any grounds that it is propf'l'
for shipowners on the ,Coastal 'Service of the British Isles to
leave port on Saturday evenings when they know full well
before hand that they are encroaching on the Lord's Day.
It has also come to our notice througll investigation that sailor;;
employed on these steamers are in the habit of washing down
decks and painting and varnishing on the IJleasure boltts, on tIle
Lord's Day. The Committee would also point out that as far
as we can possibly ascertain there is no regard for the sanctity
of the Lovd's Day at all, nor its claims and obligations. In fact,
shipowners and thpir 'agents endeavour to have their ships sailing
on the Lord's Day on the Coastal Service in order to enahle
them to arrive at their port of call on Monda,y. It is painfull~'
evident that shipowners whose vessels ply on the coast of Scotiand,
England and Ireland, with few exceptions, have no conscienee
for the observing of thf' Lonl's Day. Their main objective i~
their own worldy gain.

We feel most deeply for our men employed in the service of
who care nothing for the honour of God's law, and tllE'
well-being of their servants. The Committee would solemnly and
seriously advise our men and others not to seek: employment in
the !service of sueh companies as disregard the claims of the
Fourth Commandment-" Remember the Sabbath Day to keep
it holy."
~uch
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Report of the Committee AppointedtQ
Consider Vario.us Aspects of the
Sabbath' Question.

THE

above Committee met in Glasgow on the evening of
Apri,l 16th, 1935, when all the members were present with
the exception of the Rev. D. M. Mae-Donald who was in Canada.
After some eonsideration of various points raised, the Committee unanimously came to the following finding:The Committee respectfully recommend to the Synod, that a
Standing Committee be appointed to be known as the Sabbath
Observance Committee, and for the purpose of dealing with
questions of general interest relating to Sabbath Observance.
The Committee shaH recommend to the various Presbyteries of
the Church the line of action to be taken in any particular cas~.

I

Report of Editor of Magazine.

HAVE already in the May issue of the Magazine called
attention to the fact that it has now entered on its 4(}th
year. During that time its circulation has gradually increased.
The Magazine has gOlle beyond the borders of ,Scotland an4
found not only interested but appreciative readers in other lands
as our correspondence illdieates. 'While it is gratifying to lUlow
tllat it has readers beyond the pale. of the Free Presbyterian
Church we never forget that it is the organ of the Free Presbyterian Church and that it is not. the exponent of any individual's
opinions.
It remains for me to end with the pleasant duty of tendering
my thanks to all those who in any way lightened the editorial
labours during the ypar, In a stand·ard, expository work on the
Pilg1'ims P1'ogress there is a number of persons classified under
the c-ategory of Helpers and it struck me in reading about them
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what a noble band they were and at times how little they knew
how encouraging their kindly halp was to the pilgrims. One
helped in tbis way and another helped in another and so cheered
and encouraged the pilgrims. I, too, have had such helpers and
I feel grateful to them all-to the ministers who sent serffi()ns
and other matter-to the missionaries who sent extracts from
books they were reading-to those who were* diligent ill: their
efforts to circulate the Mag'azine, one good friend going the
length of advertising it in quite a number of English religious
papers with' considerable suc<:ess-and to the large number who
sent me newspapers, religious periodi.cals, and extracts from
religious books. I regret I was .not able to make use of all
these but only of some. Vve would need a Magazine double the
sir,e to g'ive them all a place. In making a selection it is possible
tllnt some of those who "ent such contributions may have a very
poor opinion of the editorial discernment as far as literary
contributions are concerned. It is to be hoped, however, that
they will continue this much appreciated service and if what
they send does not appear that they win exercise a kindly fepling
towards the editor and remember that he hps the frailty of the
race to which he belongs. I may be permitted to inform this
dass of helpers who send extracts that the fruit of tbeiT work
is not consigned to the waste paper basket but kept in hand for
a rainy day.
I have also to thank those who kindly sent me translations
into Gaelic of pieces that appealed to them in their reading.
Thffie translations gave variety to the Gaelic appearing in the
Magazine.
The financial aspect of the Magazine is sound. Owing to the
change of the date of the ending of the Magazine's financial
year there is an apparent defi<:it as was anticipated when the
change was made; it is to be hoped that this will be rectified
for next year-in fact the Treasurer informs me that at the
l\nd of April the balance to credit is almost as good as last
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year's. A copy of the Magazine Financia.l Statement is audited
by the IChurch's auditors yearly and copies are sent to all the
members of the Magazine Committee a11d is herewith submitted
to members of Synod for inspection.
I submit this Report at the beginning of the fortieth year of
the Maga.zine's existence for the Synod's approval acCompanied
with the prayer that the God whom we aH profess to serve may
bless its message in the future as we know He has done in many
cases in the past. W e crav(~ the prayers of God's people for
a 'biessing on our editorial labours and on the sermons and art-icIeR'
appearing in the Maga.zine.

•

Theological Report.
By REV. D. A. MAcFARLANE, M.A.

AT

UJO request of the Western Presbytery, Mr. Alexander
. ;rvJacaskill eame from Thurso to Dingwall towards the end
Class-wol'k was begull on
of February of this year.
Fehruary 26th.
1.

In the (h'cckCla.ss, we have taken up so far lVIiHer's
to Textnal Criticism, also M0Clymont's work on the Ne'w
Testament and. its Writers. Attention is still being given to
the Greek Grammar.
G~tide

1"01' exegesis, etc., the !Epistle to tbe Hebrews was taken, find
so far we are about half-way through the Epistle,

I may add that in the critical part, I wish as much as possible
of Burgon, Vo!. n., to be got over before we dose.

n. In the Hebrew pUTt of the class-work we have got through
G~ee<fl.'s Cctnon, and are parily through his Te.rt.
We have also gone over generally, for practice and revision,
the Verb in the Hebrew Grammar, t.hat is, of course, the whole
field of the irregular verbs.
In reading, we began with Genesis, and got as far as Chap.
XI. I propose to stop at tllis chapter and have a few chapters
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in Exodus read, from Chap. XXV. onwalXls as far as possible,
as these bear 011 the Tahernacle, its furniture, the high-priestly
garments, etc., and are closely related to what we peruse ill' the
Epistle to the Hebrews on the other side.
I found Mr. Macaskill to be a diligent and painstaking
student.

The Relation of the Personal Character of
the Spirit to the Existence. Reality, and
Advance of the Believer's Experience.

A

BELIIEVER'S experience of the truth of God is not a mere
faney.
However s.everely experimental godliness may have
been stigmatised by an unrenewed world, as the' offspring of a
morbid imagination, the product of an enthusiastic mind, "he
that believes in the Son of God hath the witness in himself"
that he has yielded the consent of his judgment and hIs affections
A sense of sin-brokenness
to no "cunningly-devised fable."
and wntrition before God-faith in the atoning blood of Christ
-a sweet consciousness of pardon, acceptance, adoption, and
joy in the Holy Ghost, are no mere hallucinations of a disordered
mind.
To read one's pardon, fully, fairly written out-to
look up to God as one accepted, adopted-to feel the spirit
going out to Him in tlEal love and contldence, breathing its
tender ·and endearing epithet, "Abba, Father "-to refer every
trial, cross, and dispensation of His providence, to His tender
and unchang.eable love--to have one's will, naturally so rebellious
and perverse, completely absorbed in His-to be as a weaned
child, simply and unreservedly yiel.ded up to His disposal, and
to live in the patient wa,iting for the glory that is to be revealed,
oh, this is reality, sweet blessed, solemn reality!
Holy and .happy is that man, whose heart is not a stranger
to these truths.
But, rob the Spirit of His personal glory,
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-divest Him {)f His grea.t offices in the covenant of grace,~
reduce Him to a mere influence, attribute, or principle, and the
believer's experience of the truth dwindles down to an airy
nothing.
AU is fancy, enthusiasm, and delusion, if the Holy
Spirit be not a distinct person in the Godhead.
But so long
ns this dodrine is ol'oug'ht home with convincing power to the
soul that the Holy Spirit is a distinct person from, yet co-essential,
co-equal and co-eternal with the Father and the Son, then we
have the comforting assurance, that the experience of th'e truth
in the heart, of which He is the Author, and we the subjects,
is a supernatural work,-the work of God the Holy Ghost, and
this assnranc·e gives stability to the soul.
The doctrine of the Spirit's personal dignity also affords a
pledge that the work thus commenced, shall be carried forward
to a final and glorious completion.
Because He is God, He
will finish what He has Ibeglln, a.nd, let it not be forgotten that
the growth of the believer in the experience of the truth, is
as much the work of the eternal Spirit as was the first production
oil divine hfe in the soul.
The de.pendence of theJ believer on
the Spirit by no means ceases in: conversion.
There are after
stages along which it is His office to conduct the believing soul.
Deeper views of sin's exceeding sinfulness,-a more thorough
knowledge of self, more enlarged discoveries of Christ,-a more
simple and ha.bitual resting upon His finished work,-increasing
conformity to the divine image, the daily victory over indwelling
sin, and a constant meetening for the inheritance of the saints
in light, all these worketh the 'one and the self-same Spirit, who
Not
first bi'eathed into his soul the breath of spiritual life.
a step 0·an the believer advance without the Spirit.
Not a
victory ea,n he achieve without the Spirit.
Not a moment can
As he needed Him at the first, so
he exist without the .spirit.
he needs Him all his journey through, and so he will have
Him till the soul passes over Jordan.
To the last ebbing of
life, the blessed Spirit will ,be his Teacher, his Comforter, and
his Guide.
To the last, He will testify of,Jesus; to the last
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He will apply the atoning blood; and to the very entrance of
the happy saint into glory, the eternal Spirit of God--faithful,
loving to the last-will be present to whisper words of pardon,
assurance, and peace.
Holy Spirit! bnild us up in the infinite
dignity of Thy person, and in the surpassing greatness and glory
of Thy work!
I cannot allow myself to close this chapter 1vitho'l(t addressing
a few solemn and earnest considerations to the denier of the
personal dignity of the Spirit.
Dear reader, you and I will
soon stand at the bar of God. In view of that day, how solemn,
how awful is your present position!
If you have read the
preceding pages with any dcg'ree of thought and candour you
must have closed the argument with the convietion that truly
the Spirit is a distinct person in the Godhead-so full, so clear,
and so conelusive is the testimony of the divine Scriptures, to
the truth of this doctrine.
In l'ejecting the doctrine and in
resisting the conviction of evidence, you assume responsibilities,
and incur guilt of a fearfnl kind.
In denying the Spirit's
personal dignity, you deny God Himself, and in refusing' the
evidence, you turn your back upon His revelatiGn.
Can
imagination conceive of a position more truly solemn?
You
ma.y think lightly of experimental truth, you may d·eride the
religion of 'a man who hopes that he is "born of the S}lirit,"
and has found pardon and acceptance through Christ, as the
very wildness of enthusiasm-und yOlt my press to your heart
more closely and fondly tlJan cver, your religion of nature, your
form of godliness, your cold, lifeless, soulless creed; ·but, oh
remember, you have to do with a God who seal'ches the hea.rte
and tries the reins of men, a God of spotless holiness and
inflexible justice--with whom the form, without the power of
godliness, is a mockcry, and to whom prayer, without the Spirit,
·is a' sin!
Be not deceived in a matter so momentous, and involving
interests so precious and eternal.
Think not io offer to God
an acceptable oblation, while you l'efusc divine honour, homage!
and love to the Third Person in the glorious Trinity.
"Vond('!'
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not that" the details of Christian experience of a child of God,
are all 8- mystery, an enigma to you-that, when he speaks
of a broken heart-of a contrite spirit- of a, mourning over
sin--of regeneration-of pardon-of acceptance-of the joys of
God's salvation-of the comfort of the Holy Ghost~and of
a good hope through grace of eternal glory, that he speaks to you
of a kingd.om whose splendours you have never seen,-of a
territory whose wealth you have never ransa0ked-of a world
whose glories have never beamed upon you, whose odours have
never been wafted to you, whose breezes have never fanned you;
whose music has never fallen on your ears, and whose Spirit
has never breathed into your heart.
You deny the Author of
divine life, light, and revelation ;-marvel not that all which
appertains to experimental godliness is to you, mystery, darkness
amd death.
Without this blessed Spirit, you can never know
yourself, nor Christ, nor God, nor Heaven.
Trifle no longer
with this subject,-refuse Him no longer divine honour,-lay
aside the prejudices of education and of creeds, and fall down
and supplicate the teaching of this Spirit, whose personal dignity
you have so long denied, whose word you have so long rejected,
whose voice you have so long disregarded, and all whose
influences you would, were it poss1ble, this moment quench. Yet,
He is faithful, kind and forgiving.
You have denied Him,
but "He cannot deny Himself "-though you believe not, yet
"He abideth faithful."
He can dissolve your heart, give you
true contrition, and lead you to the atoning blood of Jesus for
the pardon of your sin.
But, if resolved to adhere to your
present views, remember the awfully solemn words of our Lord
and may they sink down into your ea,rs, "Whosoever speaketh
a word against the Son of Man, it shall be forgiven him: but
whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shaH not be
forgiven him, neither in this world, neither in this world to
come."-Extract from Winslow's" The Inquirer Directed to an
Experimental and Practical View of the WM'k of the Holy
Spirit."
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The King is held in the Galleries. *
BY REV. EBENEZER ERSKlNE.

o

T.

DR blessed Lord Jesus, who is represented under the notioll
of a Bridegroom in this book, from the 4th verse of the
preceding chapter, breaks out in the commendation of His spouse
and bride, venting the love of His heart towlard her in many
warm and pathetic expressions; awl His discourse is continued
to the 10th verse of this chapter; where we find Him running
out in the commendation of His Chnrch in several particnlars.
He commends heT from her spiritual birth and pedigree, calling
The saints of God ,are royally
her, a prince's danghter, verse 1.
descended; by their second birth they are sprung of the Ancient
of Days; born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor
of the will of man, bnt of God.
Again, He commends her
frol11 the beanty of holiness shining in her walk and conversation:
How beautiful are thy feet with shoes, 0 prince's daughter !
Holiness is the attire 0:1' the bride of Christ; she is armyed in
fine linen, clean and white, which is the righteousness of saints.
But time will not allow me to explain the several particulars
of her commendation.
The words of my text arc an abrupt
sentence; wherein He expresseth the wonderful compiacency
which He took in her society, and the overpowering influence
that her faith, and His faithfulness, His love and her loveliness,
had to make Him stay and abide in her company.
The King
is held in the galleries.
In which words we may notice these
particulars.
1. Christ's character and office; He is a Person of royal
dignity, no less than a King,and the King by way of eminmwy.
* This is a sermon by the Rev. Ebcnezer Erskine preached from the
text-Song of Solomon, vii. 5. It was copied out and sent us by a
young gil'1 in Skye who evidently found in it what she would like
to impart to others. We are grateful to our young helpel' and
encouraged to know that there aTe some among the young of the
Free PTesbyteriall Church, who :find the nourishing food which the
godly fatheTs and mothers of bygone days fed upon with delight,
to be still palatable.--EdUor.
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The Church of God owns no other King but Christ; for it is
He whom God the Father has set to rule upon the holy hill of
Zion; and it is a manifest invasion of Christ's prerogative, for
pope, prelate or potentate, to usurp a sovereignty and headship
over the Church of Christ, an indignity which He will not suffer
to pass without suitable resentment.
He here owns Himself
to be the King of Zion a·nd
maintain the dignity of His
crown against all that dare invade it.

will

H. In the words we have the place of converse between
Christ and His blessed spouse and bride; it is in the galleries.
It is the same WOI'd in the original which we have, (Cant. i. 17).
The beams of our house are cedar, and our rafters, or galleries,
of fir.
Where, by galleries in hoth places, according to the
judicious Durham, we are to understand the ordinances of the
gospel, in which Christ and His people do tryst and keep
company, one with another.
vVhy gospel-ordinances are .thns
designed, I may shew more particuloa~ly afterwards.
Ill. V.,re have the sweet constraint that this Royal Bridegroom
was under to tarry in the gaUeries with His spouse; He here
owns that He was held, or bound, as the word signifies, in the
gallm·ies. Her faith and love laid Him under a voluntary arrest
to t~ry with her; like the disciples going to Emmaus (Luke xxiv.
29), she constrained Him to abide with heT.
An expression
much like this wc have (Cant. iii).

IV. After a weary night of dcsertion and much tedious
inquiry, she at length m~ts with her Beloved, and thereupon she
cries out, I held Him, and .would not let Him go.
Observe, that Christ, the blessed King of Zion, eondescends
sometimes to be held and detained by His people in the galleries
of gospel OTdinances.
The King is held in the galleries.
I.

I will give some account of this Roya'l King.
Of the galleries of the King.
Ill. Of this holding of the King ill the galleries.
IV. Apply.

n.
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1. The first thing proposed is, to give some account of this
R.oylll King.
But, alas! who can declare His generation ~ All
I shall do is only, fi'l'st, to prove that He is a King, .secondly,
that He is the King by way of eminency and excellency. First,
that He is a I(jug, appears from these particulars. (1) ]<~rom
the Father's designation and ordination.
From all eternity the
Father designed and ol'daiued this diguity for Him as our
Mediator, for I do not now speak of His natural and essential
but of His dispensatory or mediatory kingdom: I have set my
King n1'on ms' holy hill of Zion. (Psal. ii. 6, and Psal.lxxix. 27),
I will make Him my first-born, higher than the kings of the
earth.
(2) It ,appears from tIle prophecies that went of Him
before His adnal manifestation in our nature. It was prophesied,
that the sceptre of Judah should terminate in Him (Gen. xlix. 10);
that He should Hlcceed David, a,nd sit upon his throne (Luke i.
32, B3), eompared with Psal. cxxxii. n. The Lord shall give
unto Him the throne of His father, DfllVid; and He shall reign
over the house of J aco:b for ever, and of His kingdom there shall
be no end: (Isaiah ix. (')), and the government shall be upon
His shouider.
(B) It appears from the types an~l shadows that.
prefigured Him.
He was typified by Melchizedek, who is called
t.he King of righteousness and the King of 'peace. He was
typified hy David and frequently called by the name ly.f
Dnvid ill the PSlaims and Prophets; (Hosea iji. 5).
The children of Israel shall return and seek the Lord their God,
and D,wid. their King.
He was typified by Solomon, and by
his name He is (;()lTIm()nl~' lOalled in this book of the Song. (4)
It appears from the princely titles that are given Him in
Scripture.
He is called the Prince of peace, the King of
righ1eonsness, and the King of kings, and Lord of lords; and
it is God' the Father's will that everyone should confess that
J esns Christ is the Lol'l1.
(5) It appears from the princely
prerog~tiv(~S and royalties that are assigned Him by His Fathee.
He 1ms anointed Him to be King with an incompa.rable oil,
even with the oil of gladness: I have found David my servant;
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with my holy oil have I anointed Him (Psal. lxxxix, 20).
He
bas installed Him in the government with the solemnity of an
open pro,clamation from Heaven, by the voice which came from
the exceUentglory, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am weN
pleased; hear ye Him." He has put a sceptre of righteousness,
and a rod of iron, in His hand, whereby He is eimbled to defend
His subj<:cts, destroy His enemies, and break them inl pieces as
He has given Him ambassadors' to negot,iate
a potter's vt'Bsel.
the affairs of His kingdom: He gave some,apostles, and some,
prophets, and some, evangelists, and some, pastors aIbd teachers
for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying' of the body of Christ. He has given Him vast
tl'rritories, even the Healthen for His inheritance, and the 11ttermost ends of the earth for His possession. His dominion reaches
from sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth.
lt extends not only to the outward, but likewise to tbe inward
He has a ll'gi~lative authority; He can make and explain,
man.
rund abrogate laws at His pleasure.
And when His laws are
broken, He has the power of acquitting or condemning committed
to Him. For t.he Father judgeth no man; but bath committed
all judgment unto the Son.
Thus you sce He is a King.
Set;ondly, as He is a King, so He is the King by way of eminency
and excellency. And this will be abundantly clear, if we conlsider,
(1) That He is the King eternal (J Tim. i. 17), the everla;.:ting
]'hthel', or the Fa.ilwr of eternity (Isaiah ix. 6). Other kings
are but of yesterday, mer,e ups'tarts and like a gourd, their
glory withers in a night. But here is a King that is from everlasting to everlasting, the Trne Alpha. and Omega, the beginning
and the ending.
Mic. v. 2., This ruler in Ismel, "His goings
forth were from old, from everlasting." And His throne is so
firmly established that it shall stand through aH periods of time,
yea, throug'h the endless years of eternity: Psal. xiv. 6-" Thy
throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever."
(2) He is called the
King immortal (I Tim. i. 17). In the last chapter of the same
epistle, "He only hath immortality." The potentates of the
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earth are but kings of clay; they and their thrones h:we their
foundations in the dust, and unto dust shall they return. Death,
the king .of terrors, has raised its trophies of vidory over the
most renowned potentates: they, who made the world to tremble
with their sword, have been at last vanquished by death. But
here is ~ King that never dies.
It is true, death did once, by
His 0W11 consent, obtain a seeming victory over Him; but, in
that victory, death itself was plagued, and the grave destroyed
(Hos. xiii. 14).
Yea, it was not possible that He. should he
held in the bonds of death: no, He vanquished death in His own
territories, and returned carrying the spoil of His enemy along
with Him, making open proclamation of the victory whieh Hp
bad gained, to all His friends for their CTJeouragempnt.. Rev. i. 18
-" I am He, that was dead; and, behold! I am alive for evermore; ,a,nd have the keys of hell and of de-ath." (3) He is the
King invisible. Some eastern princfls were seldom seen by their
subjects, to beget the greater reverence and estimation amoug
their subject.s. But this was only an affectation of grandeur.
Christ, the King of Zion, is indeed visible to the eye of faith
by the saints militant, and visible to the eye of sense by the
saint..'i triumphant; however, the thousand thousmldth part of
His divine glory (;Un never be seen or searched oui:. by any
created understanding; for He dwells in the light which no man
(,an approach unto, whom no man hath seen, nor can src
(I Tim. vi. 16).
He is an unseen and unknown Christ by the
greatest part of the world, as to His worth and excellency.. And
as to His corporeal presence, He is invisible by us, in this state
of mortality; fm' the Heaven must contain Him, until the times
of re,~titlltion of all things; and then indeed every eye shall see
Him and they also which pierced Him. (4) He is the only
blessed and happy King.
I Tim. vi. 15-" the blessed :ll1cl only
potentate." The crowns of other prinees have their priekles,
whieh make them uneasy to sit upon their heads; and the toil
and trouble of government is sometimes so great, that the very
beggar on the dunghill is happier in some respects than the
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king upon the throne.
But Zion's King is in every respect
happy and blessed.
He is the darling of Heaven and earth,
the delight of His Father, and the desire of all nations.
His
crown does not totter, His subjects do not rebel; He is happy
in them, and they in Him. Men shall be iblessed in Him; and
~ll nations shall call Him blessed.
(5) He is the absolute and
universal King.
His kingdom is universal in respect of all
persons; the highest potentate, as well as the meanest beggar,
are the subjects of His empire. This is His royal name, written
on His vesture, and on His thigh, the King of kings, and LOTd
of lords (Rev. xix. 16). 'Whenever He will, He casts the mighty
out of their seats, and advances them of low degree; sets the
beggar on the throne, and causeth the king to sit on the dunghill;
He cuts off the spirit of princes,and is terr,ible to the kings of
the earth. Again, His government is universal in respect of all
p~,aces. We read of ,'l1everal potentates who have grasped at the
universal monarchy: but never any of them attained it, though
indeed they extended their dominions far and wide. But here
is a King, whose empire reaches to Heaven, earth and hell.
Again, it is universal in respect of all times: He shall reign over
the house of J acob for. ever, and of His kingdom there shall be
no end.
I might tell you, further, to iliustrate the eminency
of this King, that He is the King of Glory, the almighty King,
the King of saints, the King of Nations. But fmm what has
been said, we may see that He is a King of incomparable
excellency, and what an honour it is to be with Him,and to
hold Him in the galleries.
(To be continued).

Short Gleanings.
SIDE WINDS.

I have heard that a full wind behind the ship drives her not
so fast forward as a side wind, that seems almost as much
against her a'1.. with her; and the reason, they say, is because a
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fuN. wind fiHs but some of her sails, which keep it from the rest,
that they ure empty; when a side winds fills alL her sails, and
sets her specdily forward. Whichever way we go in this world
Our affections are our sails; and according as they are spread and
filled, so we pass on swifter, or slower, whither we are steering.
Now, if the 1,01'<1 should give us a full wind and continued gale
of merci-l's, it would fill- b\\t some of our sails - some of our
uffectiollS - .iD)', delight, and the like. But when he comes with
a side-wind_. - a dispensation that seems almost as much against
us as for us, - then he fills OUI' sails, takes up all our affections,
making His works wide and broad enough to entf'rtuin everj- one,
-'--then Wt' axe carried fuBy fI nd freel.v towards the haven wllere
we would be.-Owen.

Tr-!:E Or,])

MAN.

Some persons seem to have a religious "old man;" but of
minc I must freely confess that it is as dead as Lazarus in the
tomlb, as earthy as the clods of the valley, as sensual as the
beasts that ,perish, as untnmaible -as the wild ass, as undisciplined as
the unicorn (Job. xxxix. 5-12), flS hard as Pharaoh, and Ull
nnbelieving as the lord on whose hand tllC King of Israel leaned
(H. Kings vii. 2), nor do 1 eX'Pect, him ever to get any better.
He hates vital religion, abhors wisdom, loathes instruction, cannot endure chastisement, relhels against discipline, and cannot
bear check, hendl)iece, bit, rein, 01' marting'Hle.-~.J. C. Phi/pot.

Zeal and Knowledge.
By 'l'HE

LATE REV. ROB:lmT F1NLAYSON, HELlI1SDALE.·'

ON a

certain day Zeal gaid to Knowledge "I will go with
Christ to-day," and on His speaking about His death Zeal
said to Him " Be it far from thee, Lord; this shall not be done
*Mr. Finlayson '6 first charge was the Gaelic Church, Aberrleon. He
was called to Knock, Lewis, in 1829, and to HC']m"dal0 Free Church
in ] 856.-Editol'.
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unto thee." But Christ, turning to Zeal, sai.d, "Get thee behind
Zeal went home with
me, Satan, thou 8'l'1; an offence unto me."
bent head. "'Vhat has happened," .asked Knowledge. " Much,
indl'€d," said Zeal.
"I went .so far astray that Christ called
me Satan."
On ,another day after this Christ was going out,
nud Knowledge snid to Zeal, "This is my day; you went out
the last time."
"You will not be able to do so well as I,"
protested Zeal.
" I will require to go out myself to-day." So
Zeal went forth with Christ, and when Christ sajd, "You will
all be offended in me this night," Zeal answered, "Although
all will be offended, yet will 110t 1."
To which Christ replied,
"Verily, I say unto thee that this day, even in this nig'ht, before
the eoek shall crow twice, that thou shalt deny me thrice." Zeal
came home weeping.
"What has happened now~" asked
Knowledge.
" Woe is me," said Zeal, "I am demented.
The
Lord solemnly affirmed that I would deny Him."
On a third
occasion Zeal said, "I will g{) forth with Christ .again." "No,"
said Knowledge, "this is my day."
But Zeal would not list,cn.
Off it set, not simply running but leaping, and followed the Lord
into the Garden of Gcthsemane, and when His enemies put their
hand on Christ, Zeal stretched forth the hand and drew the sword,
and cut off the ear of the High Priest's servant. It ,vent into
the hall of the High Priest, and on being charged with being
with ChTist, Zeal an~'\vered : "I know Him not,neither understand
what thou sayest.
And after denying Him twice, and the third
time with cursing and swearing, Christ turned and looked at
Zeal, and Zeal came home weeping bitterly.
"What has
happened~" ,asked Knowledge.
"I have done it at last," said
Zeal shedding bitter tears, "I have denied my Lord three times,
and the last time with cursing and swearing."
"What will
you do now~"asked Knowledge. "'VeIl, I will make an agreement with you," said Zeal, "aull promise that I will not go out
again without you."
The agreement was kept, and when Zeal
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went ont again Knowledge went with it.
A great sermon was
preae1wuoII the day of Pentecost, and, for every time mistaken
Zeal i!<'lIi(·a its Lord, a thousand souls were added to the Church.

Literary Notice.
Martyrs or Traitors Debate.--Protestant Truth Society,
31 CanTllm Street, London, E.C.4. Price 6<1.
In the ahove pamphlet we havp the ]'('cord of an interesting
debate between Mr. Albmt Close allu Mr. Vincent McNahb, an
IriRh ·Dominican Priest.
Mr. Closp Ila;; brought together a
wealth of evidence from State alld ]<;edpsiastical documents' to
show that the so-eaUed RC. "1\far1.y rs'" put to death during
Elizabeth's reign suffered the S1l1)1'PIIII' peualty as traitors plotting
against the State.

Church Notes.
Communions.-.I Id.'" ·I<'i rst Sabbath, Raasay, Lairg, Thmso,
Beauly; secon(l, 'I'aill, ~1;i1·lill. Tomatin; third, Daviot, Halkirk,
Flashadder, Hog-a 1'1.; 1'0111'1 h, Stratherrick, Plockton. Bracadalc,
N ortll Ui'3t, A,dIIIlO],('. :1//iJl/st-li'irst Sabbath, Dingwall; second,
POl'tree; t1li1'd, 1.:1 id" :lllll Bonal'hridge; fomth, Finsbay, Stornoway, Vatkll, SunUI i\ I'riNt!1 Mis&ion-Thc following are the
dates 01' 11,(' ClIlllllllllli-ons::-Last Sabbath of March, June,
SeptOJldll']' ;md ])'·(·(·lllbol'. Note.-Notice of any additions to,
or al1 ('ratiolls () 1', 11](' a.hove dates of Communion should be sent
to the fl~dit())'.
Death of Mr. Charles Landels, Missionary.-We regret
to record the P:lSSi]I~' away of Mr. Charles Landcls, Missionary,
StoOl', and ex1;t'lId to his widow onr sincerest sympathy in her
great loss. A .1'1111,,)' notice will (D.V.) appear iater.--A. B.
Church Books.-By the Synod's instructions unsold copies
of tile lTi.st01·lI (If' th,· F'1'ee 7h'esbyteria-n Oh1/.?'(;1I ar~ to be returned
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to 'Mr. Jo}m Grant, 4, Millburn ROM, Inverness, but unsold
copic" of Confession of Faith are to. be retained unti'l further
instructions.

New Clerk of Synod.-On the resignation of the Rev. D.
Beaton as Clerk of Synod the Rev. Robert .R. 8inolair, 49
BrendalhfLue TerrfLce, \Vie];:, Caithness, was appointed in his place.
All eommunieations for the Synod should hereafter be sent to
him at the above ·a.ddress.
Change of Agent at Inverness for the Magazine.-We
are requested to intimate that l\'h'. TholllllS Maclaren, Stationer,
Lombard St.rf'Alt, Inverness, now acts as local agent for the
Magazine.

Day of Humiliation and Prayer.-The Synod appointed
the \Vednesday or Thursday (whichever day is most suitable to
l'ongregatiolls) aftrr the third Sabbath of August as a Day of
Humiliation an,d PraY€fl" fUT the low state of religion in the land.
Held Over.-Owing to preSSllre on our spa(,c tlle Abstract
of Accounts fU'C held over to our next issne.
iDaviot New Church.-It is expected (D. V.) that ttle new
Church at Fan", Daviot, will be opened on Tuesday, 16th July,
llt noon, when the Rev. E. lVIacqueen will preach.

Acknowledgement of Donations
Mr. J. Grant, 4 Millburn Road, Inverness, General Treasurer,
acknowledges with grateful thanks the following donations:Sustenta;tion Fund.-Friend, Abroad, is; Mrs AS., Borden,
Sask., Canada, $2; A Friend, Ss; Mr and Mrs D. M., Menai
Bridge, Anglesay, i2; Mrs A. M., Saltburn, Invergordon, 1Os;
Miss M. D" The Birches, Kingussie, Ss 6d; Miss A M., Seaforth,
Ontario, per Rev. D. M. Macdonald, $10; Mrs H. C, 7 Breadalbane, Terrace, Edinburgh, lOs; F. C, Cmiglea, Strontian, lOs;
Mrs B., 14 Selkirk Street, Hamilton, 16s 3d; Mrs A. MeP.,
Ardentinny, Dunoon, 6s; Mrs H. N., Fort '\!Villiam, Ontario, $3;
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Colonial Missions.-Friend, l\proad, £3.
Home Mission Fund.-?Vliss D. McL., Parkhill, Ontario, per
Rcv. I) \1. \Tacdonald, $5; 1Jiss j. :'\IcA., Carinish. Lochmaddy, 1I1~.
Organisation Fund.--Friend, Abroad, £2.
Jewish and Foreign Missions.-Friend, Abroad, £5; Anon.,
Killllal'llocl" £1; \Vcllwisher, Lochinver, £1; "Interested," Inverncss, ,,/a ~. ;\. \1 ission, lOs; "Interested," Inverness, o/a Palestine
M.issioll, IOs; '1\1'0 Friends, Broa(]ford, per Rev. ?vI, Gillies, o/a
Scho()] I'ri/es (\1 iss Nicolson's School), lOs; 1Iiss C. S., Kinlocheil, 12s (Id; H. H., Ailsa Craig, Ontario, per Rev.D. M.
Macdollald, $11); .I. M., Gcrston, Halkirk, lOs; D. F., 18 Skygersta,
Ness, (,S; !\. \\., C'mrot!r, o/a Mrs Radasi, 6s 3d; Mr and :'\Irs
J. H., ~i<Tr;l 1.(" 'Ill', \V. Africa, IOs; Miss A. M., Up field, Strond,
Glos., £I; /\<lI"'r"1l1, Lochinver, JOs 6d.
Legacy Fund. I'cceived from thc Executors of the late Rcv.
N. ('alll('roll 11,,· SUill of £103 8s 81'1, being the sum, (including
interest t"el"l">1I) bequeathed for the Schemes of the Church in
terms of t"e Will of the late ML Angus Fraser, ?\{issionary.
'1'111\ I'ollll,\ilc... liCiT, hnve been sent in for' pubJieation:Applecro8S Manse Building Fund.-Mr John MacAulay,
Missiollary, ;,ckll()wlcdges with sincere thanks a donation of £1
from M I' ~. I.'., ~t rathpciTer, and ?vir M. Gillandcrs f1 from Miss
E. M. '\1., '\1 illlo\\ 11.
Braes (Portree) Church Building Fund.-I-<ev. D. ?vl. Macdonald,
\\·il], grateful thanks the following donations:Fronl fri"nds ill (';lllada and the United States, $61.60; Mr W.,
Gronvilk, I )1'1,,,il, $5.
ackn"wle'h~,'s

Daviot Church Building Fund.-Rev. E. :'\TacCjueen acknowledges
with sil"",rl' 11","b ;[ donation of £10 from Mr J. McL., Beaufor1
Road, 1111'1'1"111'''''.
The fol1owing per Mr A. MacBean, 1'onlarroch: ('011''1'1<'<1 ill naviot, £57 10s; per :Mr J. Grant, Inverness-Friend, III V('rll"", tI ; Mrs McL., 35 Bayhead St., Stornoway, lOs;
per \ill'S \1,·I.I'"d. 13 Hnntly St., Inverness, Mr and Mrs VI.
Hilt,,", 1111'1'1"11' ". 12: Mrs E. McL., lOs.
Greenock Manse Purchase Fund.-Rev. Jas. IVIeLeod, acknowledges wil], .L: r:tI du! thanks the following :--Retiring Collection
takcn ill ~1. Jlllk';; Church, Glasgow, on 12th May, per Mr Neil
McLeod, TI"I';[sm<T, £24 IOs lOd., N. MeP., Glasgow, per Mr A.
Mackay, ~1"l"Iill, £1 .ss; MissM. M., Glasgow, per ~\ilr D. Walker,
1Os; Friend, I', '1'1 rec, £2; D. M., Glasgow, lOs; St. J ude's Deacon's
Conrt, Glasg"w, £5 95 21'1.
Correcti,,", .I 1nl<' issue :-Collecting Card per Mr D. MacKenzie,
Strl1lan, fl Ss, sl](lllld read per Mr D. MacKinnon.
Oban Congregational Funds.-The Rev. D. Beaton, acknowledges
with sincere thallks, £15 from "A Friend," to help the Church
Funds.
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Tallisker (Skye) Mission House.-Mr D. MacSween, missionary,
acknowledges with sincere thanks, a donation of £1 from Mr D.
McD., Edinbane.
Uig (Stornoway) Manse Building Fund.-Rev. R M:acInnes,
Dig, acknowledges with grateful thanks a donation from a
"Personal Friend," of £3, and from a Friend, Ness, £2.
Wick Manse Purchase Fund.-Rev. R R Sinc1air, acknowledges
with sincere thanks the following donations :-A Friend, Halkirk,
lOs; Friend, \Vick, lOs; "Breasclete," lOs; D. McL., Glasgow, £1;
Wellwisher, Glasgow, £1; Friend, Wick, lOs.
London Church Building Fund.-Dr. M. Tallach acknowledges
with grateful thanks the following donations :-Friend, Toronto,
per Miss Gollan, lOs; Friend, Ness, £1.

The Magazine.
3s 9d Subscriptions.-Don. Conner, Craighton, Luss; D. Clark,
17 Dowan PI., Cambusbarron; Mrs R MacRae, Aultnasuth,
Ardelve; John Weir, Glenellen, Tarbert; Jas. Wilson, 2 Mertoun
Place, Edinburgh 11; Miss F. Mac1ean, Balemore, Lochmaddy;
Mrs D. Morrison, 34 Northton, Leverburgh; N. McLeod, 16
Inverarish Terr., Raasay; Alex. Campbell, 5 Di1abaig; Don.
MacKenzie, 7 Diabaig; Rod. Cameron, 11 Diabaig; John Maclennan, 22 Diabaig; M urdo M:acKenzie, 24 Diabaig; M rs A.
Macdonald, 14 Diabaig ;Mrs D. Macdonald, 12 Diabaig; M.
Mac1ennan, 14 Hacklet, Bernera; R Morrison, Beckrivig, Harris;
Don. MacDougall, 8 Croft Gdns., Ruislip, Middlesex; Miss M.
Young, Kinloch Cott., Lochranza; Miss J. Macadie, Gerston,
Halkirk; Murdo Maciver, 16 New Tolsta; Mrs Chisholm, Bungalow, Melvaig; Mrs A. Nicolson, Borve, Portree; Miss J.
MacKenzie, Shandwick St., Tain; G.Mac1ean, Arrina; Mrs A.
MadGay, Bungalow, Saltburn; Thos. Livingstone, Bachuil,
Lismore; J. MacKenzie, Mail Cott., Achiltibuie; 'Mrs MacDonald,
Seabank, Aird, Badachro; H. MacCrimmon, 22 Husabost, Dunvegan; Miss J. Morrison, Kirkton, Assynt; Don. Fleming,
F'anagmore, Lairg; Miss J. 1Jacpherson, 60 Cleveden Dr., Glasgow;
J. Mac1eod, Police Buildings, McLean Place, Dumbarton; :Mrs
McI,eod, Swainbost, Ness; S. Morrison, 39 Northton, Leverburgh;
M. McDiarmid, 47 Leamington Terr., Edinburgh; A. Macnico!,
Corrour; Rod. Robertson, 6 Elgol; J. MacKenzie, Albion
Cottages, Laide; C. MacKenzie, Rose Cottages, Hill of
Fearn; Dun. MacKenzie, Arrafallie, N. Kessock; Mrs Dow,
29 Crewe Bank, Edinburgh; R Stegeman, 222 S. Redmond Av.,
Brea, Galifornia; Mrs Blair, 207 3a Ioca, B.C.; Mrs R.
McClughan, 3326 Queen Av., Vancouver; Mrs R Mackerlich,
265 East 12th Av., Vancouver; Mrs T. T. Scarlett, Innisfail, Alta;
Mrs C. Lind, RR3 Innisfail; D. M. MacKay, Box 506, Innisfail;
C. Dixon, Box 354, Innisfail; Mrs Morrison, 12 Murray's Court,
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Kenneth St., Stornoway; Mrs M:acdonald, Schoolhouse, Dalarossic;
John Macdonald, 7 Shore St., Applecross; MrsWalker, "Shirley,"
Bearsden, Glasgow; M. McCaskill, "Lyndale," Portree; Mrs.
1. Macdonald, Strathcanaird, Garve; A. Fraser, Conaglen.
Ardgour; ]. Macmillan, 40 Solon Rd., Brixton, London; Miss
C. McLennan, School-House, Inshlaggan, Invergarry; Miss M.
Campbell, 1 Clairmont Gdns., Glasgow; Miss E. Call1eron,
Kildonan Stn., Sutherland; Miss M. :Macgregor, Drumullie,
Boat of Garten; Miss M. Henderson, 15 Victoria Street, Tober1l10ry; Geo. MacLeod, 7 ·W. Shinness, Lairg; Malcolm Fraser,
The Mound, Sutherland; Geo. Mac Donaid, View Hill, Kirkhill;
Peter MacLeod, 20 Balallan, Stornoway; John Mad vel', 5 Ardroil,
Uig; J. MacKenzie, I3orreraig, Dunvegan; Mrs I. Trotter,
Badfearn, Aultbea ; John MacLeod, Skiniden, Dunvegan; Alex.
MacKenzie, Drumchork, AlIltbea; Alex. Macleod, Hall Cott., Hill
of Fearn; Miss ]. Livingston, Kentra, Acharach; Mr Poph:all1,
Brighton; Miss C. Stewart, p.a., Kinlochiel; M. Stewart, The
Bungalow, Nevis Br., Fort William; Donald McLean, 10 Valtos,
Miavaig, Lewis; Mrs MacKenzie, Bracklock, Lairg; Mrs Grner,
31 Linds:ay Ave., Inverness; Mrs lVlacRae, Glaicmore, Tore.
4s Subscl"iptions.--John Mmray, 1 Skigersta, Ness;Mrs A.
MacKenzie, 12 Altgrishan, Gairloch; Mrs Macrae, 1 Melvaig,
Gairloch; Miss 1. Angus, West Terr., Ullapoo]; Miss M. MacFarlane, Queen's Nurses' Home, Larbert; Alex. MacRae, Police
Stn., Garbost, Skye; D. MacLennan, 12 Laide, Achnasheen; Chas.
Robertson, Luib, Broadford; Ewen Mackinnon, Cnochd-Bal1,
Elgol; Mrs MacKenzie, Evelix, Dornoch; Mrs A. Connell, 10
Dumbarton Rd., Stirling; Mrs :rvr cMillan, Braesicle, Lochranza,
Arran; Thos. Thornson, 4 Vault's Lane, Kilwinning; Mrs Beaton,
97 Glasgow Roacl, .Paisley; Murdn M:acleod, 28 Swordle, Stornoway; Mrs :Murdo MacLennan, Milton, Applecross; D. MacKay,
VI/. E. Arclineaskan; Mrs T. Macdonald, 9 New Tolsta; Mrs
C. Kerr, Sen, Torbreck, Lochinver; Ewen MacRae, Inverarish
Cott., R:aasay; N eil Nicolson, Inverarish Cott., Raasay; Alex.
McLennan, Leckmelll1, Garve; Donald McLean, Pray, Montana;
Miss ]. McLean, Ardcharnich, Garve; Mrs Beaton, 5 Camustinivaig, Braes, Portree; D1". J eannie Grant, Mission House, Seoni,
c.P., India; Simon MacPherson, 1096 Griffith Rei., Lake Forest;
l\frs H. MacK.enzie, 23 Melvaig, Gairloch; Mrs F. Gollan, Slumbay,
Lochcarroll; D. Macrac, Drill Hall House, Lochcarron; Adam
Black,l~ ivl'l"sidc, Halkirk; Miss M. Macleoel, Holman Home,
Raas<.lY; Miss J call Beaton, F.P. Manse, Gaidoch; Angus
Campbcll, :11 Shurc St., N. Tolsta; Alex. McNeilage, Burnside,
Kilcreggan; Miss E. Beveridge, 1470 Haywooel Av., W. Vancouver;
Edward Morrisul1, Drinishader; Mrs Latto, Meikleriggs, Paisley;
M. Carnpbell, X Olt! Hall Dr., Kilmacolm; Ken. Urql1hart, Portnahaile, Gairloch; .Miss Nracleocl, Campbelton, Leckmelm; Mrs
Lamont, Annishadcr Farm, Snizort; Mrs F. Sutherland, Hcatherlea Cott., Halkirk; Miss Lowc, Infants' Hospital, Vincent Square,
London; John Maclcod, 17 New Tolsta; ]. McLean, 236 RiefE,
Achiltibuie; Mrs Bethul1e, Skeabost, POt-tree; Mrs 1l'facKenzie,
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Ardene, UHapool; G. A. MacKenzie, Garnock House, Brechin,
Angus; Miss MacLeod, Selma, Ratagan, Glenshiel; Mrs
McPherson, Duriner, Shieldaig; Rev. Angus F. MacKay, c/o
Graham, Inver, Lochinver; Mrs Crowe, Beech Hollow, Weybridge,
Surrey; Miss 1. C. Kerr, Torbreck, Lochinver; Mrs Macdonald,
Dunosdale Cott., Uiginish, Skye; ~1iss C. MacKenzie, 59 Claverton
St., London, S.\N'.I; vV. G. Swanson, Moss Edge, Weyc!:ale,
Thurso; N eil Ross, Glendale, Plockton; Lachlan Macdonald,
Middle Quarter, Sollas; J. Nicolson, 9 N. Tolsta; Miss M. Andrew,
Langley Lodge, Wick; Don. Paterson, Borrisdale, Leverburgh;
Duncan Mac1ean, Corona, Lochc:arron; Miss J. Sutherland, Upper
Doll, Brora; Ken. McKenzie, 2 Achgarve, Laide; Mrs Mac1eod,
2 W. Suishnish, Raasay; Mrs MacKay, Bayview, Dornoch; J.
McCaskell, Whyte-house Mns., Kirkcaldy; Mrs .D. M'atheson,
Bealach View, Drumbuie; D. MacRae, Bryn Mel Cott., Glyn,garth, Menai Br., Anglesey; Miss K. Sansum, 27 Cadogan Place,
London; Miss Gollan, 37 Chester Square, London; Don. Macleod,
Leod Hill, Geocrab, Harris; Waiter Curry, 24 High Street,
Dorking; J.
Gordon, Berichen, Dornoch; Miss J. McColl, 85
George Street, Oban; D. Finlayson, 18 Skigersta, Ness; Mrs
Jas. Stewart, Bayview, Lochcarron; Mrs D. MacKay, Fernbank,
Lochcarron; Mrs McPhail, Craighoyle, Ardentinny; Angus
McLeod, Culkein, Drumbeg; Mrs MacKenzie, Sea-Locks, Tnverness; IMrs H. MlacKenzie, Achnacarnin, Clashnessie; Angus
Morrison, 3 Valtos, Miavaig; Mrs. McDougall, Bendoran Cott.,
Bridge of Orchy; Mrs K. Urquhart, Inverasdale; Mrs Mackenzie,
Achintie, Strathcarron; Miss B. Macleod, Ardmair, Ullapool;
Rev. Archd. Beaton, F.P. 'M'anse, Gairloch; Mrs M. McDowell,
Beaufort Farm, Calgary; Don. Morrison, 710 Main Street,
Saskatoon; Miss C. Morrison, Arnisdale, Kyle; A. Calder, Rogart;
Alick Macleod, 1 W. Suishnish, Raasay; Angus Macleod, Buailard,
Culkein; Mrs Yellowlees, Bellevue, Kilfinan; Norman Paterson,
Strand, Leverburgh; D. MacKinnon, 11 Elgol; A. MacKenzie,
New Park, Laide; F. Nicolson, Tomnahurich Bridge, Inverness;
A. Mackinnon, 16 EIgoll, Skye; Alick Macdonald, 1950 1st Ave.
East, VancQuver; Miss A. Macdonald, Dusary Mill, Lochmaddy.

c.

Ss Subscriptions.-Mrs D. MacKay, East End, Ardineaskan,
Mrs Mac1ennan, Rose Cott., Dallas; Wm. Macdonald, Easandubh,
Dunvegan; Angus Mac1eod, Bay View, Shore Street, Ullapool;
Mrs Finlayson, Dunallan, Queen St., Dunoon; J. M. Banks, 24
Borough, Farnham, Surrey; Mrs F. MacRae, C'!:aig Hill, Kyle;
Mrs D. MacKay, Fern Bank House, Kyle; A. Macrae, Gairnbank,
Gairloch; B. B. Knopp, Tillingwell, Hayes, Kent; Mrs D.
MacKenzie, 1 Caberfeidh Av., Dingwall; Ma1colm Campbell,
Commercial Hotel, Tarbert; Mrs J. MacKay, Swordly, Bettyhill;
Mrs D. MacKenzie, Convalescent Home, Mansfield, Nottingham;
Mrs G. Anderson, Invereil, Dirleton; N. Matheson, Cliff, Miavaig;
Mrs MacDonald, 36 Newton Street, Stornoway; IJon. 'MacKenzie,
Corrary, Glenelg; Miss D. Ross, Golspie; John MacGregor,
Corriekinloch, Lairg; A. MUDro, I Grant Street, Dingwall; H.
Koster, Bil Arnoldleade 28, Ymuiden, Holland; Mrs N. McLeod,
Montrase-ness Lighthouse, Ferryden; Miss M. Cameran, Braefoot,
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Strontian; Captain ]. Nisbct, Kilchoan; R M. Ullapool; A.
Campbell, 13orrodale, Glendale; ]. S. Carncron, 16 Dalhousie St.,
Garnethill, Glasgow; Miss M. Ross, No. 7 Holding, Ardersier;
Mrs T. McRae, Bungalow, Kyle; Miss J. MacKenzie, SchoolHouse, Kildary; John Grant, 3 Openin, Laide; Mrs D. :Macleod,
3 Sth. Arnish, Raasay; Miss Macrnillan, School-House, Drimnin,
Ohan ; Miss C. MacKenzie, Fernabeg, Shieldaig; Dr. D. M.
Stewart, 254 Longbridge Rd., Dagenham, Essex; Jas. Stewart,
Chaplin High School, Givelo, Sth. Rhodesia, S. Africa; Miss S.
Peebles, 3 Carew Road, Eastbourne, Sussex; Mrs L. MacKenzie,
Rosebank, Ullapoo1.
7s 6d Subscriptions.--Mrs N eil McLeod, 11 Clachan, Raasay;
"Friend abroad;" Murclo Stewart, Nedd, Drumbeg; Mrs McLean,
Rowan Cott., Strathcaniard; A. Gollan, Cooper Street, Plockton;
Mrs Fraser, Rowan Bank, Gorthlick, Stratherrick; Miss C.
MacDonald, Kerrysdale. GairJoch; Miss M. A. Carmichael,
Lonbain, Arrina; M rs D. MacRae, Camusticl, Applecross; Mrs
McIvcl', 34 Breasclete; Allgus McAulay, 27 Breasc1ete; M'alcohll
McAulay, 27 BreascJete; Miss M. Dallas, Birches, Kingussie;
M. G. Bowman, Gibsmui;', Dufftown.
10s Subscriptions.--ivfrs MacKcuzie, Mellon Udrigle, Laide;
Mrs C. Thorn, 39 Rose Crescent, Perth; Mrs M. McArthur,
Lynedale, Portree; D. McIntyre, Cameron Cott., Achintore H.d.,
Fort Williarn; Murdo MacLeod, "Birchbank," Knockan, Elphin;
Mr ,and Mrs ]. Hunter, Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Other Subscriptions.-Alex. MacDonald, 923 11th Avenue E.,
Vancouver, 4s Id; John Cameron, Cladc\ach Kylis, N. Uist, 3s llcl;
John MacSween, Rone Chal, COI1,1el Ferry, 6s; K. Macrae, Mill"bank, Lochcarron, 7s; NI rs M ac1ean, Camustiel, Applecross, 3s 6d;
Miss A. Bell, Academy St., Brora, 2s; Alex. MacJeod, Li'fe Saving
Station, Tofin(l, RC, Can., 4s 3d; W. L. Forrest, Clinton, Ontal'io,
3s 8d; Mrs C. Mustard, Cheslcy, Ontario, 3s 8d; John McLeoll,
Drinishadcr, Harris, 10s 3d; Miss]. M. Ross, Ailsa Craig, Ont.,
RR.I, 4s I cl ;M rs .M ae Tn tyrc, Hawthorn Cott., Lochyside, 4s 6d;
Miss C. M cC;rcgor, 10 Bells Rd., Stornoway, 8s; Colin lYlac1ean,
19 Rose St., Thurso, 7s; Miss P. MacNeill, 4890 Hudson Av"
Shaughnessy Hts., Vancouver, 4s Id; Mrs D. McLeod, Box 656
Prince Rupert, n.c., 4s Id; Mrs D. A. Fraser, 718 Home St.,
Winnipeg, 4s jet ;1 )uncan McLeish, Parkhill, Ontario, 4s Id; Miss
Ena Macleocl, ]24 l'ark Rd., Toronto, 4s Id; K. MeLeod, Hotel,
Lochcarron, 6s; ]'vI1's Matthews, 112 Charles St., Lowell, Mass.,
4s Id; Miss L. Grahal1l, Culkein, Drumbeg, 3s; Dr. F. M. Matbeson,
196 Pinner Rd., Harrow-for self and others, £1; Mrs C. 1,f;acI_eod,
10 Mangersta, 'Miavaig, 4s 3d; Mrs C. 1'v1unro, 405 Colhorne St,
Simcoe, .Ont., 4s 1<1; :Mrs H. Evans, RR3, Simcoe, Ont., 4s Id;
Angus MacPhee, 620 Ontario St., Toronto, 8s 2d; A. B. Steedman,
280 Lansdowne Av., Winnipeg, 4s Id; A. Sutherland, 23 Mountnoel Av., Toronto, 3s Bd; Malcolm Smith, ]3 Va!tos, Miavaig,
3s 6d; John McLeod, 8 Aird, Uig, Timsgarry, 15s; Miss j.
MacDonald, Ailsa Craig, RR.1, Ont., 3s 8d; Mrs A. Clark, RR.7,
Parkhill, Ont., 3s 8(1; Don. MacLellan, 2046 1st E. Av., Vancouver,
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12s 3d; Mrs Alex. Sutherland, Bordel1, Saskatchewan, 4s Id;
Jas. MacKay, Seaview, Achina, 2s; Ken. ;'vlaeKenzie, 5 Harbour
St., Plockton, 3s 6d; Mrs Maeiver, Carnan House, Shawbost, £1;
Mrs H. Monison, Culbokie, 11 s 3d; Miss B. MacKintosh, Tordarroch, Fan-for self and others, f1 lOs; Miss MacKenzie, 3
Sutherland St., Tain, lIs 3d; Thomas MacDonald, Brock,
Saskatchewan, 3s lOd; Angus MacKay, Box 354, Innisfail, Alta,
3s 2d; Munlo Gillies, 710 KyJernore ·\v., Wi.nnipeg, 3s 8d; A.
Nicolson, Boleskine School I-louse, Gurthlick, 3s 6d; CoIl. Nicolson,
620 E., 118th St., Cleveland, Ohio, 15s; ;'vIiss C. Urquhart, Gask
House, Auchterarcler, lOs; Mrs Lucc, Beaufort Farm, Calgary,
4s Id; Mrs Ferguson, ''Strath11101"c.'' Jehara Av., Gt. Crosby,
Liverpool, £1; D. R ;'vIeIvor, Stettler, r\ Iberta, 4s Id; John Nichol,
676 Stratheu!1a St., VI/innipeg, 4s Id; l\lrs S. K. VvaIlace, 428
Liptun St., Vvinnipeg, 4s 2d; Alick IVlacRae, Codf House, Beanly,
10s; Mrs MacKenzie, DunbaIloch, Beauly, lIs 3d; Miss A.
MacKay, Scaforth, Ontario, f1; }\iiss 1. ~Jonison, Detroit, 4s Id;
H. MacLennan, Rodney, Ontario, 4s Id; 1Jrs Russel A. Humphrey,
I\odney, Ontario, 4s Id; Ken. ::\iacLenllan, N. Adams, Box 224,
Michigan, 4s Id; Don. IVlacLel111an, 611 Polk Bldgs., Des Moines,
lowa, 4s 1d; ivhs K. Bain, TsleHorrisdale, Gairloch, lIs 3d; Geo.
Ross, Market St.. Ullapou1, 4s 6el; Mrs
:rvIacdonald, 1016 McLean
Drive, Vancouver, 4s Id; lvIiss A. Vvighton, 11 Stanhope Place,
Hyde Park, London, 6s; 'vliss IvL .\Iacmillan, 78 High Street,
Fort \iVilliam, lIs 3d.

c:.

Free Di.stribution.· D011. :lTac!clllian. Strathdherrie, Garve,
Ss Id; Hev. Jas. T;lllach, Kamcs, 2, (id; \Tiss 1. Gonion, 1 Tnnes
St., Inverness, 65 3d; J\lrs J\Taclcllnan, I\ose Cott., Dallas, Ss;
"Friend Abroad," 7s 6c!; John MacBeath, Lonbain, Anina, 2s 6d;.
Ken. 1I'acLennan, "Tigh -na-mara." Shieldaig, 6s 3d; M rs A.
Murchison, 4 Bundaloch, Dornie, 25 3d; Murelo Stewart, Bushy
Creek, Kyle, Ss; John H.oss, Kimberley, Fearn, 5s; John Gordon,
Thistle Colts., Stevenson, 3s 9el; Mrs H. MacCuish, Aird Honse,
Finshay, 2s 3d; M nrdo Stewart, N edc!, Drumbeg, 3s 9d; Adarn
KIack, Riverside, Halkirk, 6s; J. Macdonald, Tockavaig, SI eat,
2s 6d; Miss M. McInnes, Cairndow, Invemray, 6s 3d; Miss M.
MacCalluIn, Auchenlochan House, Kalnes, 6s; Duncan \fcLeish,
Farl.;:hill, Ont., 4s Id; Hugh Scolt, AiJsa Craig, Ont., 2s 2d; W.
I. Cairns, 90 Cwmwel1 Road, Belfast, 35 3d; Hector Morrison,
Foindle, Lairg, 4s; C. Forbes, Seabank, Lochinver, 35 9d; A. J.
~'utherland.
Police Stn" Applecross, 1s 3d; H. McEwan, 2
Paterson St., Lochgilphead, 2s 6d; TlTiss J. B. MacKenzie, Arc1ene,
l'l1apooL Ss; Mrs M. Beaton, Dunhal1ill. \!Il aternish, 7s; \V. A,
i3a1n1, Anatt, Killllacolm, 6s 3(1; "Anon," 25 3d; ::Vl rs Hogg, 46
.\1anor I{d., London, No. 16, 35 9el; R. \1. Unapoul, Ss; \fiss J.
Tvlac'adie, Gerston, Halkirk, 6s 3d; .Miss J. MacKenzie, Shandwick
Street, Tain, 2s 3d; 11.. H. Conway, 8 Glencairn St., Stevenson, lOs;
Mrs H.Morrison, Culhokie, Conon, Ss; Thos. MacDonalcl, Bwck,
Saskatchewan, Ss; 'Miss :IT. l\Iacgregur, Drumullie, Boat of
Car-ten, 2s 6d; ]\{iss C.Urquhart, Gask House, Auchterarder, lOs;
Georgc MacDonald, Vicw HiE, Kirkhill, Is 3d; Mrs MacKenzie,
Braeklock, Lairg, 1s 3d.

